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ABSTRACT 
Hydrocarbon resources from unconventional reservoirs , especially tight /shale 
plays , are changing the North America ' s energy prospect. Single digit percentage of oil 
shale recovery with current best practices , leaves a large room for recovery 
improvement. While aqueous phase injection into tight formation is extremely 
challenging , other recovery techniques need to be evaluated and pilot tested for 
secondary recovery in oil shale reservoirs. Jnjecting Carbon Dioxide (CO 2) into oil 
shale formations can potentially improve oil recovery. Furthermore , the large surface 
area in the organic rich shale could permanently store CO2 volume without jeopardizing 
the formation integrity. 
This work is a study on evaluating the effectiveness of CO2 enhanced oil shale 
recovery and shale formation CO2 sequestration capacity. The work identified the most 
favorable reservoir properties and operating envelop for field application of CO2-EOR 
in tight formations. A compositional reservoir simulator is used to model CO2 injection 
in a tight / oil shale reservoir. Formation and petrophysical properties , and reservoir 
fluid composition of the Middle Bakken formation is used to set up the base model for 
simulation. For investigating the technical feasibility of increasing oil production by 
CO2 injection , a sector of Parshall field from Bakken formation is modeled with two 
active wells. The reservoir model considered petrophysical characteristics of tight 
formation that affects CO2 flow migration such as (I) reservoir heterogeneity (2) in-situ 
stress change (geomechanical) impact on permeability of natural fracture networks and 
hydraulic fractures during simultaneous injection and production , (3) impact of 
adsorption and diffusion on carbon storage in organic rich shale , ( 4) presence of natural 
XVl 
fractures , secondary fracture geometry and connectivity , fracture densit y and orientation 
effect. 
The results are based on sensitivity analysis of the characteristic tight formation 
petrophysical , geomechanical properties and displacement mechanisms. Sensitivity 
analysis also focused on injection schemes and completion practices for most economic 
field applications. Sensitivity analysis is imp lemented by two methods. First method 
analyzed each uncertain parameter individually and reproduced the results in terms of a 
tornado chai1, defining the critical parameters . Second method ana lyzed all uncertain 
parameters together using the Design of Experiment (DoE) and Response Surface 
Modeling (RSM) approach to counter the interaction between parameters and influential 
parameters into generating a proxy model for optimizing oil recovery and CO2 injection 
into the formation. 
The results show that facilitating oil recovery from shale reservo1rs by CO2 
injection 1s much higher than primary depletion depending on fracture network 
connectivity. This research outlines the capabilities of CO2 injection for improving oil 
production from unconventional reservoirs . Also , significant CO2 storage capacity , if 
applicable in shale formations , could be a major step towards advances in CO2 
sequestration in widely spread shale reservoirs. 
XVII 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
The technological advances in the process of horizontal drilling and multi-stage 
hydraulic fracturing led to the economic gas production from unconventional shale/tight 
gas reservoirs. With gaining technical expertise , in the past decade , the industry 
diverted their attention to achieve economic oil production by developing 
unconventional tight reservoirs . Sing le digit percentage of oil shale recovery with 
current best practices , sti ll leaves a large room for recovery improvements. On the other 
end , there has been strong emphasis on the critical role of carbon capture and storage 
projects to tackle the ever increasing problem of globa l warming . As a byproduct of 
fossil fuel utilization, the rise of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) content within the atmosphere , 
has caused concerns over temperature increase. Injecting Carbon Dioxide (CO2) into oil 
shale formation can potentially improve oil recovery with many field practices. 
Furthermore , the large surface area in the organic rich sha le can permanently store CO2 
volume without jeopardizing the formation integrity . CO2 storage capacity of sha le 
formation is still unknown ; CO2-EOR for unconventional reservoirs is still not field 
tested and very limited research is pursued on these issues. 
1.1 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
The research objective of this thesis is to determine the technical feasibility of 
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) by CO2 injection from oil shale/tight reservoirs and 
analyzing these formations for potential CO2 sequestration. The project scope includes 
examining the reservoir characteristics of tight /shale formations , building a base 
reservoir simu lation model representing oil shale /tight formation and field scale 
reservoir simulation for investigating the technical capabilities of improving oil 
recovery by injecting CO2 into tight formations. Also , the thesis has incorporated a 
chapter on mechanism study of CO2 injection for en11ancing gas recovery from depleted 
conventional gas reservoirs . 
1.2 LOCATION OF STUDY AREA 
To better characterize the low permeability tight formation properties and to 
cater to reservoir simulation needs , Bakken Petroleum System in the Williston Basin 
has been considered for this study. Formation and petrophysical properties , and 
reservoir fluid composition of the Middle Bakken reservoir were used to set up the base 
model for simulation. For investigating of the technical feasibility of field operations of 
increasing oil production by CO 2 injection, a sector of Parshall field , Mountrail County 
from Bakken formation is modeled with two active wells. 
1.3 RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION 
An important contribution of this research is in defining the importance of 
presence of micro -natural and induced fractures for considering CO 2-EOR opportunities 
for tight /oil shale reservoirs. Instead of matrix permeability , natural fractures network is 
the main pathway for CO2 to flow through the reservoir. Through sensitivity analysis , 
impo11ance of in-fill drilling injector wells is observed. Proxy models were developed 
using the technique of Response Surface Modeling to calculate oil recovery and amount 
of CO2 injected in the reservoir. These proxy models could be used to ana lyze the effect 
of completion parameters without running simulations each time. 
1.4 ORGANIZATION OF THESIS 
The research study conducted has been divided into seven chapters. 
Chapter 1 covers the introduction and research needs to study this topic. 
2 
Chapter 2 covers the background and literature review for the study including 
the extensive review of critical reservoir and petrophysical properties required to model 
an oil shale reservoir. 
Chapter 3 focuses on the mechanism study of CO 2 injection for enhancing gas 
recovery from depleted conventional gas reservoirs. This work developed the research 
base to fu11her look into the current thesis topic. The chapter covers the mechanism and 
findings of the study. This study is limited to this chapter and not discussed in further 
chapters. 
Chapter 4 focuses on the mechanism study of CO2 injection into a tight oil 
reservoir. A compositional reservoir simulator was used to build up a base reservoir 
model for this research and to access potential EOR schemes. 
Chapter 5 covers the findings and simulation results for the base reservoir 
model. The simulation results focus on emphasizing the effect of shale formation 
characteristics properties on oil recovery and the amount of hydrocarbon pore volume 
of CO 2 injected into the formation . 
Chapter 6 covers the study of sensitivity analysis of completion parameters 
utilizing OPAA T analysis and Response Surface Modeling approach. The chapter also 
focuses on the physical interpretation and explanations for the simu lated results . 
Chapter 7 covers the field application of the base reservoir model , by developing 
a two well reservoir model from a sector in Parshall field , Mountrail County , North 
Dakota and analyzing the technical feasibility of CO 2-EOR operations . 
Chapter 8 summarizes the major conclusions of the study and recommends 
potential future studies in this research area. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The chapter provides the fundamental understanding of unconventional/tight oil 
reservoirs , integrating carbon capture and storage with CO 2 - Enhanced Oil Recovery . 
Furthermore , this chapter also provides an insight to the current production trends in 
North American unconventional resources with a focus on Bakken Petroleum System. 
The chapter covers Bakken forn1ation and Sha le/Tight formation characteristics 
properties. Finally , the chapter will justify the need of CO2-EOR in tight forn1ations and 
ana lyzing these formations for potential carbon sequestration. 
2.1 UNCONVENTIONAL/ TIGHT OIL RESERVOIRS 
Unconventiona l reservoir is a term to describe a hydrocarbon resource that could 
not be teclmically or economica lly recoverable without stimulation and distinguishes 
itself from conventional reservoirs by their special characteristic properties. Figure 2.1 
provides an abstract understanding of distinguishing parameters between 'conventiona l' 
and ' unconventional' reservoirs based on formation permeability sca le. Tight reservoirs 
are defined with permeability less than 0.1 mD with shale reservoirs having 
characteristic permeability much less than 0.001 mD. Reservoir quality of tight 
formations is categorized in tern1s of porosity and permeability as very poor because the 
ultra-low permeability restricts fluid movement within the reservoir. This leads to sing le 
digit oi l recovery factors and costly development activities. Tight formations are usually 
rich in light crude oil in the petroleum bearing formations which are often characterized 
as oil sha le formations or tight sandstone (Mills 2008). Tight oi l formations are also 
character ized with low porosity within the rock , usually less than 10%. The 
technological advances includin g horizontal drilling and multiple stage hydraulic 
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fractur ing have led to the development of unconventional oil and gas reservoirs. These 
techniques enab le larger exposure of surface area to a single well and increased flow 
area for reservoir fluid to flow towards the well bore (IHS 20 12). Commercia l 
development of low permeability , ultra-tight formations by these techniques has led to 
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Figure 2.1: Distingui shing parameters between 'conventional' and 
'unconventional' reservoirs (Baker 2013) 
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A typica l production profile of an unconventional tight oil formation is 
illustrated in Figure 2.2 . The high initial production rates are usually due to hydraulic 
fract ures with a high pressure drawdown. Oil rate declines once the oil near the 
fractured zone is produced , leading to a stee p fall in production rate. Beyond this rate , 
the flow is mainly controlled by inter-porosity mass transfer between the matrix and 
fracture network. In literature , there is not much research being done in the areas of 
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Figure 2.2: Production profile of an unconventional oil/gas reservoir 
2.2 PRODUCTION STATUS OF TIGHT OIL RESERVOIRS 
In North America , a rapid increase in natural gas and oil production from shale 
and tight formations has been experienced. Shale Basins of USA are estimated with 
technically recoverable resources of 24 billion barrels of tight oil production and 862 
TCF of shale gas production (Baker 2013). Figure 2.3 maps the major shale and tight 
formations of the USA. These six tight oi l and shale gas fomrntions have accounted for 
a total of 90% domestic oil production growth and l 00% of domestic natural gas 
production in the fiscal years 2011-2013 (EIA 2013). From production statistics of 
February 2014, Bakken formation in North Dakota and Montana and Eagle Ford in 
South Texas formation accounted for 63% of the total US tight oil production growth 
and the Marcellus shale accounted for 75% of the natural gas production growth (EIA 
2014). Recent improvements in drilling efficiencies and optimization of multi-stage 
hydraulic fracturing techniques are responsible for the recent production growth instead 
6 
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of increase in the rig count , as observed in Figure 2.4 (EIA-DPR 20 14). The steep 
decline in production from each tight oil and gas well is offset by the grow ing 
production from newly completed wells. 
Figure 2.3: Major Tight/Shale Formations of USA (Sieminski 2014) 
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Figure 2.4: Rig count and oil production for US oil shale reservoirs; black curve is 
the rig count 
Activities to develop tight fom1ations were very meager until early 2005. With 
the advances in technology , Mitchell Energy led to the first shale play development of 
Barnett Shale (Wang and Krupnick 20 13). Shale gas production achieved new measures 
in Barn ett becau se of advances in multi-stage hydra ulic fracture technology and this 
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technology transfer led to the development of other shale gas reservoirs across USA as 
observed in Figure 2.5 . With gaining expertise in development of tight formations by 
shale gas and also dipping natural gas prices , in early 2010 companies shifted their 
attention towards developing tight oil formations. Commercial development of low 
permeabilit y, ultra-tight oil formations by these techniques led to the production of 
significant amount of hydrocarbons. Figure 2.6 shows the development and 
improvement in oil production from major tight oil plays with time across orth 
America. Eagle Ford and Bakken fom1ation are the major tight oil pla ys and contributes 
to a major oil production in North America. 
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Figure 2.5: Shale gas production across North America (EIA 2013) 
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Figure 2.6: Tight oil production across North America (EIA 2013) 
2.3 CARBON-CAPTURE-STORAGE AND ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY 
There has been strong emphasis on the critical role of carbon capture and 
storage projects to tackle significant CO2 emission from major sources of industries . As 
a byproduct of fossil fuel utilization , the rising trend of CO2 in the atmosphere has 
caused concerns over temperature increase. Energy industries have made an effort to 
reduce CO2 emission as shown in Figure 2.7. CO2 emission from energy sources have 
actually reduced by 9% in recent years as compared to year 2005 and are projected to 
remain low as per the recent Amrnal Energy Outlook Ear ly Release of 2014 (EIA 2014). 
But , emission from other CO2 byproduct sources , such as electricity and heat 
generation , transpo11ation , industrial and residential etc. is a cause of concern for 
increasing global warming. Power plant s are respon sible for one-third of CO2 emissions 
in US. Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) in geological formations deep beneath the 
water level is an important and productive mechanism to reduce anthropogenic CO2 
emissions present in the atmosphere (Sorensen et al. 2009). Geological formations with 
proven formation integrity like depleted oil and gas reservo irs, deep saline formations, 
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and CO2 flooding for enhanced oil recovery operations from conventiona l and 
unconventiona l formations . 
The geologica l properties of the prospective oil and gas producing fields are 
analogous to the geology of CO2 storage. It signifies the necessary geological 
conditions that support hydrocarbon accumu lation are also conducive for CO2 storage in 
the formation. 
carbon dioxide emissions 
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Figure 2.7: CO2 emission statistic s from energy industry (EIA 2014) 
2.3.1 CO2 ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY 
CO2 Enhanced Oil Recovery is a process of injecting CO2 into the formation to 
disp lace hydrocarbons in a miscible or pseudo-miscible manner. Onshore CO2 flooding 
is a mature technology and has been used widely. For example , Occidental Petrolewn 
operates 74% of their EOR operations by CO2 flooding , leading to an increme ntal oi l 
recovery of 110% since 2010 in Permian Basin (Occidenta l Petroleum Corporation 
2014) . Furthermore , CO2 reinjection in a closed loop will allow CO2 to be permanently 
trapped and stored into the formation . 
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Compared with a conventional reservoir EOR , CO 2 injection and displacement 
process would be significantly different in tight/shale formations. In tight formations , 
flow through natural and hydraulic fractures will dominate CO 2 displacement within the 
fom1ation , el imin ating the conventional displacement mechanism of sweeping 
hydrocarbons from matrix. 
The conceptual understanding of CO2 flow in tight formations as exp lained by 
Sorensen et al. (2013b) is elaborated in Figure 2.8. 
Flow Profile 1: 
As CO2 1s injected through hydraulically fractured well perforations , it will 
rapidly flow through these fractures without permeating the rock matrix. 
Flow Profile 2: 
Pressure differential due to CO 2 injection into the formation will push CO2 to 
permeate within the rock. During this flow , CO2 could also displace oil deeper 
into the rock matrix. On the contrary , CO 2 can also lead to oi l swelling, and 
hence displacing more oil out of the rock matrix. 
Flow Profile 3: 
As CO2 continues to permeate within the rock matrix , oil will be displaced to 
migrate out of the rock surface and towards the fractures based on lower 
viscosity and oi l swe lling generated by CO2. 
Flow Profile 4: 
As pressure is equalized throughout the low permeability matrix , oil and CO2 
miscible phase will improve oil mobilization . Beyond this point , concentration 
1 1 
gra dient driven diffusion wi ll displace oil out of rock matrix towards the 
fractures. 
Step 1 
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Figure 2.8: Conceptual CO2 EOR in tight/shale formations (Sorensen et al. 2013b) 
Plains CO 2 Reduction PCOR Paiinership (2014) presented an integrated 
approac h for practical app lication of CO 2 sequestrat ion and EOR projects in Nort h 
America as illu strat ed by Figure 2.9. The foc us of this study is on ly towards modeling 
and simulatio n of CO2 EOR and CO2 Seq uestratio n. This research focuses on eva luat ing 
the reservoir characteristics that are crit ical to CO2 injection , evaluating injection 
scenarios , and in order to understa nd the displacement mechanism of CO2 into a tight 
oil formation. 
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Figure 2.9: CO2 injection project cycle 
(Plains CO2 Reduction PCOR Partnership 2014) 
2.3.2 SUPERCRITICAL ST ATE OF CO2 
A supercritical state of CO2 is achieved when pressure and temperature in the 
reservoir is above 83° F and 1070 psia , respectively. CO2 at deep reservoir conditions 
behave as a super critical fluid which has viscosity of a gas and density of a liquid. The 
super critical state of CO2 allows greater volume of CO 2 to be efficiently stored in the 
reservoir , as any given mass of CO2 will occupy less space 10,000 ft below the surface. 
Figure 2.10 shows the volume changes of CO2 with respect to depth. A volume of 
100 ft 3 of CO2 at surface conditions will reduce to 4.4 ft 3 at reservoir depth of 11,000 
ft . Volume is inversely proportional to density and CO 2 density increases with depth. 
That is the reason for the supercritical behavior of CO 2 i.e. density of a liquid and 
13 
viscosity of a gas. CO2 density is estimated by an equation developed by Chapela and 
Rowlinson (Young love and Ely 1987) All above calculations are done considering 
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Figure 2.10: Volume-Depth type curve for CO2 
2.3.3 MINIMUM MISCIBILITY PRESSURE 
CO2 flooding can be a miscible displacement process in the reservoir conditi on 
if the reservoir pressure is above the Minimum Miscib le Pressure (MMP) . Miscibi lity 
between injection gas and hydrocarbon component wi ll eliminate the interfacial tension 
so that high displacement efficiency cou ld be achieved in an ideal system. There are 
two types of miscibility; 1) first contact miscibility and 2) multi contact miscibility. 
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First Contact Miscibility (FCM) is achieved when the injected gas 
instantaneously becomes miscible with the reservoir fluid . It indicates that there is no 
composition exchange , a single phase is present all the time . First contact signifies that 
at any composition of two components , they will always remain in state of miscibility. 
The position of oil composition in the ternary diagram (Figure 2.11) on the right side of 
tie line should be such that a straight line becomes possible from the injection fluid to 
the reservoir oil. It should not touch or cross the two-phase envelope . Miscibility is also 
achieved with multiple contacts and interactions with the reservoir oil. Multi Contact 
Miscibility (MCM) can be achieved by both vaporization and condensation processes. 
Continuous injection into a reservoir leads to a single phase liquid production at 
miscibility. MMP is an important design parameter utilized during miscible gas 
injection , allowing significant amount of oil to be recovered through miscible gas 
displacement of the reservoir fluids across the reservoir. 
The process of displacing injected CO2 into the formation is a multiple contact 
miscibility process. 
The most crucial parameter in an EOR process by miscible gas injection is to 
attain the Minimum Miscibility Pressure (MMP) . At a constant temperature and a given 
composition , MMP is the lowest pressure at which a first or multiple contact miscibility 
could be achieved (Mihcakan 1994). The reservoir pressure must always be higher than 
the first contact miscibility of the injection fluid. Miscibility can be achieved by either 
first contact or multiple contact. 
15 
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At MMP , the interfacial tension is zero and no interface exists between the 
fluids . A ternar y phase diagram in Figure 2.11 shows the concept of miscibility in a 
three pseudo-comp onent system at reservoir pressure and temperature . 
1- 2: Immi scible gas 
drive 
1- 4: Vaporizing gas 
Drive 
3 - 2: Condensing 
gas dri ve 
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Figure 2.11: Pseudo-Ternary phase diagram for Miscibility; red curve represents 
two-phase region, black dot represents the oil composition. 
Light components usually represent s the inject ed gas ( 100% CO2, CH4). The 
other two corner point s represent the intermediate components (C2-C6) and heavier 
components (C7+ ). The concentration of the injection component and the locatio n of oil 
composition determine the form in which miscibility wou ld take place. The different 
orange lines are representative of the var ious possible gas drive possible. 
2.4 OIL SHALE/TIGHT RESERVOIR CHARACTERISTICS 
To model a tight format ion with ultra-l ow permeability , complex fracture 
networks are a crucial part of model. This includ es primary hydra ulic fractures , induced 
secondary fractures usually perpendicular to prim ary fractures , and natural fractures . In 
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the study model , hydraulic fractures and natural fractures in a single porosity system are 
exp licitly modeled for simulation. 
Wu et al. (20 I 4) presented a mathematical model to simulate tight formation gas 
production considering physical processes like adsorption/desorption , geomechanics 
effect , Klinkenberg effect and Non-Darcy flow across fractures. 
2.4.1 SINGLE POROSITY V/S DUAL POROSITY MODELS 
A naturally fractured reservoir is a complex system consisting of matrix blocks 
surrounded by irregular fracture networks. Warren and Root (1963) first suggested that 
a single porosity system could not characterize the naturally fractured reservoirs and 
proposed a dual porosity system. Dual porosity system considers a primary porosity of 
inter granular pore spaces combined with a secondary porosity representing the natural 
fractures . Shape factor defines matrix-fracture interactions in a dual porosity system and 
are based on pseudo steady state assumption. 
Kucuk and Sawyer (1980) adopted the Warren and Root model to model a sha le 
gas reservoir and also incorporated physical characteristics like gas desorption from 
organic content , Knudsen flow in pores and fully transient model for matrix . 
Wu et al. (2014) analyzed the reservoir simulation of unconventional shale gas 
reservoir using both sing le and dual porosity models. Shape factor plays a critical role 
to model the matrix-fracture interaction which significantly affects production from 
tight fom1ations . Difference in gas production was approximately 15% after 20 years of 
production and this could be attributed to the effect of matrix-fracture interactions . 
The Middle Bakken layer is a tight dolomitic siltstone fom1ation. Pitman et al. 
(2001) reported that the majority of oil resides within the natural fracture pores and 
17 
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matrix contribution is very minimal in Middle Bakken . For a dual porosit y media , these 
natural micro-fractures will represent the matrix porosity . Fracture porosit y is a measure 
of hydraulic fracture and natural fractures in the dual porosity media. 
CO2 storage in the New Albany Shale was studied using dual porosity and dual 
permeability models (Liu et al. 2013) . This study reported the feasibility of CO2 
sequestration in shale formations , but improvement in natural gas recovery was very 
minimal around I%. This could be attributed to the unstimulated tight formation 
between the injector and producer well. 
2.4.2 NATURAL FRACTURE NETWORK 
For the Bakken fo1mation , presence of natural fractures is a known fact. Pitman 
et al. (200 I) reported that the microscopic and macroscopic natural fractures are present 
all around the Middle Bakken , with majority to be inclined horizontal , open and 
aperture widths greater than 30 microns . It is also observed that these discontinuous 
fractures form dense networks if the host rock consists of high residual oil saturation. 
Figure 2.12: Ultraviolet Fluorescence (UVF) analysis of micro fractures in Middle 
Bakken (Sorensen et al. 2013a) 
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Figure 2.12 shows the comparison between a thin section from a Midd le 
Bakken core in plane-polarized light and Ultrav iolet Fluorescence (UVF) (Sorensen et 
al. 2013a). Induced fractures from hydraulic fracturi ng and natural fractures play a 
critical role in production from tight and shale format ions. In order to better understand 
and visualize the effects of non-planar induced and natural fractures on transport 
properties , Sakhaee-Pour and Wheeler (2013) proposed a fractured cell approach to 
model flow behavior from densely fractured tight formations. The fracture cell model 
accounted for matrix-fracture and fracture-fracture interactions along with matrix-
matrix interactions in the reservoir to calculate the effective anisotropic permeability for 
each grid blocks containing these three forms of interactions. For CO2 injection, natural 
fractures in tight formation play a critical role for flow migration. Discrete modeling of 
natural fractures in the reservoir model would evaluate the flow mechanism of CO2 to 
sweep reservoir matrix. With this consideration , the fracture cell model was 
implemented into the reservoir model to account for the presence of natural fractures , 
instead of relying on dual porosity models. 
The main advantage of using the fracture cell model was that it does not require 
local grid refinement to model these natural and induced fractures into the reservoir 
model. The paper defined the approach and methodology to calculate the effective 
permeability for grid blocks containing fractures. For each grid with fractures present , 
effective permeability in X - and Y - direction can be calculated based on the resulting 
matrix-fracture and/or fracture-fracture interactions. A fracture cell in a reservoir grid 
system is a grid block that contains atleast one fracture inside it. The transport 
prope1iies of this grid block can be modified in a reservoir simulator by changing the 
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permea bilit y and porosity . This effec tive per meabi lity depe nds on the poss ible 
int eraction of thi s grid bloc k w ith the adjace nt grid blocks like matrix -mat rix , mat rix-
fractu re and frac tur e-frac tur e interac tions. Figure 2.13 shows the ce lls consist ing of 
fractur es and modeling appro ach . 
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Figure 2.13: (a) Red color represents a non-planar fracture (b) representative path 
through the fracture cells in the model (Sakhaee-Pour and Wheeler 2013) 
The cells de fini ng the represe ntative path in the rese rvo ir model are the fractur e 
ce lls. The authors pro pose d a hypothes is to ca lculate the frac tur e-fra ctur e permeabilit y 
and the m atrix frac tur e pe1111eabili ty for eac h fractur e ce ll. Fo r frac ture ce lls conn ecting 
thro ugh a frac tur e, the effec tive pere meabilit y du e to fractur e-frac tur e interac tions was 
ca lcul ated by: 
ktt = (~)1:: ........................... .............................. (2 .1) 
Where, ku = effec tive permeab ility of frac tur e ce lls, 
le = length of represe ntative path , ft 
lr = length of curved fracture betwee n two poin ts, ft 
w = aperture size of frac tur e, ft 
h = ce ll size , ft 
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For the fracture ce lls not connected to the adjacent cells by a fracture , the 
effective permeability depends on the matrix-fracture interactions . To calculate these 
interactions, the fracture ce ll were divided into two zones , one accounting for region 
containing discrete fracture parts and the other surround ing matrix zone as displayed in 
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Figure 2.14: Dissection of a fracture cell to account for matrix-fracture interaction 
(Sakhaee-Pour and Wheeler 2013) 
The yellow zone in the Figure 2.l 4(b ), represents a zone of enhanced 
permeability due to presence of a disconnected natural fracture. This will account for 
the flow taking place through the grid block due to a dominating permeability. 
1 
..... . .. . ......... (2.2) 
Where, kMF-x = effective matrix-fracture interaction permeability , ft2 
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0x = angle between fracture curve and boundary , 0 
The effective permeability of each fracture cell in the representative path was 
calculated from the dominating mechanism between kMF-x and kFF· 
2.4.3 ADSORPTION/DESORPTION EFFECT ON OIL PRODUCTION 
In shale formations , in addition to free gas, shales can hold significant quantities 
of gas adsorbed on the surface of the organics (and clays). Neglecting desorbed gas 
volume will underestimate the ultimate gas recovery factor (Das et al. (2012) , Ambrose 
et al. (2010) , Bumb and McKee (1988)). Furthermore , desorption will add lighter 
components in the produced stream. To calculate the amount of adsorbed gas, gas 
content Vs (SCF/ton) and adsorption isotherm needs to be calculated. Gas content is 
defined as total amount of gas adsorbed on the reservoir rock surface. Sorption isotherm 
is the reservoir rock capacity to stick the adsorbed gas with respect to pressure at 
constant temperature (Mengal and Wattenbarger 201 I) . Sorption and desorption onto 
organic carbon in shale formations can be empirically modeled using the Langmuir ' s 
Isotherm (Langmuir 1916) concept as applied in coal bed methane reservoirs (Figure 
2.15). The sorption isotherm is defined as: 
.. . ... . . . .. ... ...... ... ......... .... .. (2.3) 
Where , V5 = Adsorbed gas volume at standard conditions per unit solid mass 
Pr = solid rock density 
E5 c= gas mole density at standard condition 
A Langmuir isotherm is established to measure the adsorption isotherm for the 
prospective area of the basin using available data on TOC and on themrnl maturity to 
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establish the Langmuir volume (VL) and the Langmuir pressur e (Pi) . The volume of 
adsorbed gas at constant temperature depends on pressure in the following way : 
V - VLP 
s - PL+P ... . . .. .. . . ... . ... ...... ........ . . . . . ...... . .... . ... ... . .. . . . .... . . .... .... . . (2 .4) 
Where, V5 = Gas content , SCF/Ton 
VL = Langmuir Volume , the maximum adsorption capacity , SCF /Ton 
PL = Langmuir Pressure, the pressure at a point when 50% of the gas is 
desorbed , psia 
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Figure 2.15: Langmuir's Isotherm Curve 
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Different studies have been conducted in various literatures to account for the 
effect of gas desorption on oil and gas production from tight reservoirs. Thompson et al. 
(2011) indicated that the adsorption mechanism is activated when there is a significant 
drop in reservoir pressure due to production and accounted for a 17% increase due to 
gas desorption in EUR after 30 years of production from a horizontal well in Marcellus 
shale gas reservoir. 
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Small pore diameters in tight/shale reservoirs in range of nanometers results in 
extremely low formation permeability . Small pore diameter results in large surface area 
being exposed in the porous media with large volume of gas adsorbing on the pore 
surface. The smaller pore size will increase CO2 adsorption , leading to desorption of 
hydrocarbon components. With decreasing pore size , the ratio of free gas to adsorbed 
gas storage capacity decreases (Beliveau I 993). 
In a recent study to simulate gas desorption effects in production from shale gas 
reservoirs , Wu et al. (2014) concluded that gas desorption plays a critical role in tight 
formations at a significant pressure drawdown. Also , gas desorption effects are 
inversely proportional to well bottomhole pressure and fracture spacings. In oil 
production , gas desorption of methane and ethane molecules directly affect the 
hydrocarbon composition of the light oil produced from formation. So, gas desorption 
effects are significant and need to be considered during oil production from 
tight /unconventional reservoirs. 
Al Ismail et al. (2014) conducted laboratory experiments on Eagle Ford vertical 
and horizontal shale samples to investigate the effect of CO2 adsorption on permeability 
anisortopy . CO2 adsorption also affect permeability anisotropy. CO2 permeability was 
reduced by a magnitude order in a vertical sample and only reduced 10% in a horizontal 
sample . The study suggested that the negative effect of CO2 adsorption on the vertical 
permeability will be helpful in providing a vertical seal for geological migration of CO2 
when it is considered as a potential injection gas to improve oil recovery and also for 
CO2 sequestration projects. 
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Yu and Sepehrnoori (2014) reported an increase in Estimated Ultimate Recovery 
(EUR) by 20% from New Albany and Marcellus Shale gas reservoirs. Gas desorption 
accou nt ed for less than 10% increamental EUR for Hayne svi lle after 30 years of 
production. Figure 2.16 shows the Langmuir Isotherm curves used in the study by Yu 
and Sepehrnoori (2014) . The study considered the desorption effect in the entire 
reservoir. The model was a highly fractured reservoir and pressure dropped down to 500 
psia in SRV after 30 years of production. Due to high pressure drop , it is evident to 
observe significant amo unt of gas desorption during production. 
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Figure 2.16: Langmuir Adsorption Isotherm for five shale gas reservoirs across 
North America (Yu and Sepehrnoori 2014) 
For a fluid mixture of different hydrocarbon components, a multi-component 
adsorption considers the effect of gas phase composition at partia l pressure of each 
composition. The model used in literature to account for multi-compon ent adsorption is 
Extended Langmuir Model (Hall et al. (1994), Ambrose et al. (20 10)). 
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vli(~ ) , PL . V . = ,i 
S , l l+ L(~) 
PL,i 
, .... . .. ... .. . ..... . ... .. .... . . .. . ... . .. . .. . ... ..... .... . .. . .. . . ..... (2.5) 
Where, Vs = Adsorbed gas vo lume per rock weig ht, SCF/Ton, 
= Max imum Langmui r Vo lum e for component i , 
= Partial press ure of component i 
= Langmuir press ure, psia, 
In this study, Extended Langmuir Isotherm model is empl oyed to account for 
adsorpti on of CO 2 and desorption of hydroca rbon components in reservo ir simulation. 
Considering desorption of methane and ethane molecules from rese rvoir and ignoring 
other higher components by ass uming desor ption for heav ier components is very 
minim al. Adsorptio n para meters fo r these components are provided from the laboratory 
experim ents from Ambrose et al. (20 11 ). Table 2.1 and Figure 2.17 illustra te the 
constant adsorp tion para meters of different components for Langmuir Isotherm model. 
Figure 2.17 shows that at higher reservo ir press ure, adsorpti on capabilities of CO2 are 
significantly higher as compared to hydrocarbon components. 
Tab le 2.1 : Con stant parameters of different components for Langmuir Isotherm 
(data: Ambro se et al. (2011)) 
Compo nent (SCF) Vi Ton Pi(psia) 
Methane , Cl 56 1,562 
Ethane, C2 9 1 8 11 
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Figure 2.17: Laboratory mea surements for Extended Langmuir Isotherm for 
different hydrocarbon components ( data:Ambrose et al. (2011)) 
2.4.4 TOTAL ORGANIC CONTENT AND ADSORPTION 
The adsorption capacity of a porous media is directly propo11ional to active 
surface area of the shale matrix content. The presence of organic matter in shale lowers 
the density , increase the porosity , impar t anisotropy , provide the source of gas, and 
ultimately facilitate adsorption capabi lities (Sonderge ld et al. 2010 , Ambrose et al. 
2010). Langmuir's Isotherm can be mathematically also defined as: 
V =V _!!!.__ 
p max l+KP 
... . . .... . ........... . ... .. ..... . ... .. ............. .. . (2.6) 
Where , K = Langm uir constant , I /psi 
Kerogen type and the TOC wt% content both affect the adsorption capacity in a 
formation. Zhang et al. (2012) developed an empirical mode l to account for gas 
adsorption affected by organic matter type and thermal maturity for methane by 
conducting adsorption isotherm experiments in temperature range of 35 °C and 65 °C. 
Based on adsorption isotherms , empirical correlations were developed stating relation 
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between the Langmuir ' s constant and kerogen type as defined 111 the fo llowing 
equations: 
Type J Kerogen In K = 1241 - 5. 89 T · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · ............ . .. .. (2.7) 
Type JI Kerogen with Ra < I .4% 
In K = 26: 8 - 9. 75 ..... . ..... . ....... ... ......... ......... (2.8) 
Type II Kerogen with Ra > 1.4% 
Where , T 
K 
3366 
In K = -T- - 11. 06 ...... ......... ... ............. .... ... (2.9) 
= Temperature , Kelvin 
= Langmuir Constant, 1/MPa 
= Vitrinite reflectance 
Simenson (2010) reported kerogen of Type I and Type with Ra < l for the 
Midd le Bakken formation , so Equation 2. 7 is used in further study to calculate the 
Langmuir constant. 
Zhang et al. (2012) developed a correlation usmg linear regression between 
TOC wt % and maximum adsorptio n capacity , Vmax 
V max= 724 [0. 0134 * TOC + 0. 0148] ...... ... .......... .... ...... .......... (2.10) 
Where , Vmax = Maximum adsorption capacity , SCF/Ton 
TOC = Total Organic Content , wt% 
The above co rrelat ion is valid in temperature range of 35 °C and 65 °C. Lewis et 
al. (2004) developed empirical corre lations that extrapolate the above study and 
eva luate the adsorption components at Bakken reservoir temperature of 240 °F (115 
0 C). These corre lations were originally deve loped for Coa l Bed Methane reservoirs but 




V LT = 10 (-c3 .T+c4 ) . ......... . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . . . ...... . .. . . . ................ . (2 .11) 
Pir = 10 (-c7 .T+c8) . ..... ..... . ... .. . . . .... . .. .. .. . . ... ... . ... .. .... ... ... . . . . . . . (2. 12) 
c4 = log Vi+ (c3. Ti) 
c8 = log Pi+ (c7 . TJ 
..... . . .. ..... .. . ... ... . .... . . .. . ... . .... . ..... .. . ... (2 .13) 





= Isotherm temp eratur e (65 °C) 
= Adsorption capac ity at h from Equation 2.6 
= Langmuir ' s constant at Ti, fro m Equation 2.6 
= Reservo ir temp eratur e (115 °C) 
= Adsorption capac ity at rese rvoir temp eratur e 
= Langmuir ' s constant at rese rvo ir tempera ture 
= 0.0027 
= 0.005 
This stud y estim ated the adsorpti on parameters, Vmax and K with respect to 
organic content at 65 °C using correlations deve loped by Zhang et al. (2012). The 
con elations deve loped by Lew is et al. (20 04) we re then utili zed to extrapolate the 
adsorption param eters at Middl e Bakken rese rvoir temperat ure of 240 °F. 
2.4.5 STRESS DEPENDENT PERMEABILITY (GEOMECHA NICS) 
Geo mechanics plays a very critica l role in oil and gas production fro m tight or 
unconven tional reservo irs. Pro duction fro m these reservo irs is strongly depe ndent on 
the flow through hydraulic frac tur es and natural frac ture networks . The critica l 
properties of these frac tur es are very sensitive to stress changes in the formation. In low 
permeabil ity fom1ations, we ll bottom hole press ure is reduce d to the minimum pres sure 
possible to achjeve des irab le gas product ion rate . This results in sign ifica nt press ure 
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change leading to major changes in stress field of the formation. With production , 
induced stresses will alter the aperture and permeability of micro fractures and 
hydraulic fractures. The induced stresses will close the fracture openings , decreasing the 
permeability and could significantly block the fluid flow from fracture to matrix and 
ultimately to the well perforation . During injection , it will try to keep the fractures open. 
So neglecting the effect of stress induced permeability , significantly over estimates the 
oil recovery which will not be observed during real time production. Bustin et al. (2008) 
reported that the effect on permeability due to stress changes is significantly higher in 
shale formations than that in sandstone formations. 
For reservoir simulation , geomechanics will quantify the stress changes in a 
formation impacting the porosity and permeability and the relationship is defined in 
terms of mean effective stress. Injection rate critically depends on the stress distribution 
near the wellbore and is defined by the Terzaghi Law (Terzaghi 1943). The law relates 
the mean effective stress with the fom1ation pore pressure by the following equation : 
<leff=a-aPP ..... . . .. . .. ..... . ..... . .... . ... .. ..... ..... .. .. ... . ......... . ..... (2.15) 
Where , CJeff = mean effective stress 
CJ = total stress 
a = Biot's factor. 
Biot ' s factor is defined in terms of stress changes as: 
a= 1- Kbulk .•. .. ••• . • •.. .. •....... . . • .••..... . . •• . . ... • .... .. • . .. . .... .• .... . ... . (2.]6) 
Kgrain 
Where, Kbulk and Kgrain are bulk and grain modulus. 
Stress /Pressure dependent permeability and porosity in the Bakken fo1111ation is 
validated a number of times by laboratory core experiment s and buildup tests in a 
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particular we ll at differen t time and press ure leve ls (Breit et al. 1992). DST results 
indicated a highly stress sensitive permeability for the Bakke n. The results as shown in 
Figure 2.18 quantify the relationship betwee n the permeability/poros ity and the 
rese rvo ir press ure. It sugges ts that durin g high drawdown conditions, fractures close 
nea r the we ll bore and as fluid press ure increases , these frac tur es open again. 
Wang et al. (2009) reported a stud y on effec tive CO2 flooding 111 low 
permeabil ity fom1ations with foc us on the effec t of effec tive stress on displacement 
effic iency in both matrix and frac ture. The study conclud ed that CO2 displacement 
effic iency would imp rove with increas ing effective stress beca use the fractional 
reduction in fract ure permeabili ty is signific antly higher as compared to changes in 
matrix permeabilit y (Figure 2.19). 
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Figure 2.18: Stress dependent porosity and permeability for Bakken well 
(Breit et al. 1992) 
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Figure 2.19: Changes in matrix and fracture permeability in a core with effective 
stress (Wang et al. 2009) 
Effect of geomechanics on permeability is also a function of type of fractures 
and Young's Modulus (Cipolla et al. 2008) . Cipolla et al. (20 10) carried out laboratory 
experiments to relate conductivity of partially propped and unpropped fractures as a 
function of closure stress. As pressure depleted , both fracture and matri x permeability 
decreases and gas production is greatly reduced. 
Alramahi and Sundberg (2012) conducted laboratory experiments to eva luate 
the effect of closure stress on propped fracture conductivity of different soft and stiff 
shales . Closure stress is defined as the difference between the pressure inside the 
fracture and minimum horizontal stress (Figure 2.20). 
Wu et al. (2014) study concluded that the permeabilities of fracture /matrix could 
be reduced by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude. In highly stress sensitive formations , the gas 
production was reduced in range of36% to 47% depending upon the fracture spacing . 
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Figure 2.20: Closure stress effect on propped fracture conductivity 
2.4.6 DIFFUSION 
Reservoir parameters such as permeability heterogeneity and phase behavior of 
fluids in reservoir condition usually define the dominating production mechanism , 
while gravity drainage mechanism is not the dominating flow mechanisms in reservoirs 
with low matrix permeability , insignificant density difference between oi l and injected 
gas. In these reservoirs , matrix block size affects the characteristic length of diffusion 
and fracture intensity determines the specific gas -oil contact surfaces. Therefore , 
molecular diffusion with strong dependence on fracture intensity , matrix block size , and 
the magnitude of diffusion coefficient , will contro l the mass cross-flow rates between 
fractures and matrix . 
Diffusion refers to the net transport of material within a sing le phase in the 
absence of mixing (by mechanical means or by convection) . Diffusion can be due to 
pressure gradient , temperature gradient (thermal diffu sion) , externa l force fluids (forced 
diffusion) and concentration gradient s. The last type, concentration gradient means that 
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the diffusion is an isothermal and isobaric system and no external force fie ld gradients 
apply (Poling et al. 2001) . The proportiona lity between diffusion fluxes and diffusion 
potential is called diffusion coefficient or diffusivity . 
Molecula r diffusion defines the mixing of miscible fluids by molecular transfer 
due to concentration gradient and is usually modeled by the Fick ' s law. The law defines 
diffusion flux as: 
ac 
]= -D a; ................. . .. .... .... .. . .. .... ... ........... ... .... .. (2.16) 




= diffusion flux 
= molecular diffusion coefficient 
= concentration 
= position 
Diffusion coefficient depends on tortuosity of formation , and porosity. The 
tortuou s nature of pores , cross sectional area and pore size affects the diffusion 111 
natura l porous media . Diffusion of CO 2 into oil will lead to mass transfer of oil from 
matrix to fracture. The rate of CO2 diffusion depends on diffusion coefficient. Diffusion 
could be a main recovery mechanism in tight fractured formations (Lie 2013) 
There are three methods to model diffusion in reservoir simulation: 1) Classical 
Fick ' s law , 2) Maxwell -Stephan (MS) Model , 3) Generalized Fick ' s law . Multi -
component diffusion by Fick ' s law considers only main diffusion terms and neglect s the 
cross diffusion terms , making it a simplified approach. It means that the diffusion flux 
of each component is independent and the dri ving force of diffusion of each component 
is proportional to self-concentration gradient. 
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With this approach , the diffusion coefficient is considered independent of 
composition and PVT conditions and remains constant during simulation. CMG and 
various simulators use the classical Fick ' s law to model diffusion. Chawathe et al. 
(2014) studied flow mechanisms to model a shale gas simulator. Shale systems include 
organic matter , inorganic matter and natural fractures. They considered a multi-
mechanism (desorption , convection and diffusion) and multi-porosity (organic , 
inorganic and fractured). It takes into account gas transport due to pressure driven 
convention , and concentration driven diffusion , desorption of multi-component gas 
from the organic surface , multi-mechanistic organic-inorganic material mass transfer. 
For pore size larger then µm , effect of pore size can be neglected on flow 
behavior. The flow mechanism accounted for are convection (pressure gradient) and 
molecular diffusion (concentration gradient) . Mass transport of fluid occurs in same 
phase during molecular diffusion. 
2.6 NEED FOR CO2 INJECTION IN TIGHT FORMATIONS 
Present completion methods of hydraulic fract urin g and horizontal drilling in the 
Bakken and other tight formations still leaves approximately 85 - 90% of hydrocarbons 
in the reservoir. High volumes of oil remaining in place or very low recovery factors are 
the strong motivation to investigate the applications of enhanced oil recovery 
techniques involving CO2 injection. 
There is a need to understand the controlling mechanisms for CO2 injection. 
Even I% increase in oil recovery will add approximately 2-9 billion barrels of 
cumulative oil. Based on US -DOE , methodology to estimate CO2-EOR and storage 
capacity of Bakken , EERC suggested injection of 37-58 TCF CO2 yielding 4-7 Billion 
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barTels of incremental oil. This is based on the utilization factor of 8 MCF of CO2 per 
barrel of incremental oil. 
Elm Coulee field was the first field to be developed in the Middle Bakken 
formation. Shoaib and Hoffman (2009) evaluated the capabilities of CO2 injection for 
improving oil recovery in the Elm Coulee field. They carried out different scenarios of 
miscible CO2 injection to define the optimum CO2 injection pattern for Middle Bakken. 
Simulation results of their study reported an incremental oil recovery of 20% by CO 2 
injection . Hoffman (2012) looked into the aspects of immiscible and miscible 
hydrocarbon gas injection into Middle Bakken and reported simulated incremental oil 
recovery of 13% and 21 % respectively. 
Zhou et al. (2008) carried out studies to evaluate the geomechanical stability of 
Williston Basin for potential CO2 storage sites. They reported that since CO2 is less 
dense than water , formation for CO 2 injection should be overlain by low pem1eability 
formation with an ability to stop the upward buoyancy - driven forces of the CO2 
injected. Zeng and Jiang (2009) evaluated the stress field present in Bakken formation . 
The study objective was to optimize the well alignments in the Bakken formation with 
futuristic applications for enhanced oil recovery by CO2 flooding. 
Xu (2013) carried out simulation models to evaluate the effective hydraulic 
fracture orientation in Elm Coulee field , Middle Bakken for miscible CO 2 injection. 
They reported an incremental oil recovery of 24% and also stated that transverse 
fractures will provide better reservoir connectivity and injection efficiency . Wan et al. 
(2013) used numerical simulation approach to anal yze EOR potential by cyclic CO2 
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injection 111 a fractured oil shale reservoir. The study reported the importance of 
stimulated fracture network connectivity improving the macroscopic sweep efficiency. 
Sorensen et al. (2013 b) carried out laboratory experiments on samples from 
Middle Bakken formation to propose the CO2 EOR mechanisms in tight oil formations . 
They exposed the rock to CO2 under Bakken reservoir pressure and temperature (230° F 
and 5000 psia) and the mobilized hydrocarbons were collected for analysis. They 
repo11ed that 95% of hydrocarbon recovery was possible from Middle Bakken cores 
but required a longer exposure time when compared with conventiona l formation cores. 
From these literature reviews , it is evident the CO2 injection can boost oil 
production from tight formations. Further reservoir simulation and field scale pilot 
application are very critical to developed CO2 EOR opportunities. 
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CHAPTER 3: MECHANISM STUDY OF CO2 INJECTION IN 
DEPLETED GAS RESERVOIRS 
In case of depleted gas reservoirs , some reservoirs are abandoned at high 
pressure because of variety of reasons such as formation subsidence , water invasion , 
and non-economic production rates. In gas reservoir development , high pressure at 
abandonment indicates that there is still a large quantity of natural gas availab le for 
further development by pushing the subsurface and technical limits. A technique to 
repressurize the reservoir is to inject CO2 to displace the remaining gas present in the 
formation. As pressure builds up, cumu lative production cou ld be increased . In addition 
to this , the depleted reservoir cou ld also act as an ideal carbon sink for long-term 
storage . In summary , injecting CO2 in depleted gas reservoir would not only potentially 
rejuvenate the gas production by pressure buildup but will also store the greenhouse gas 
in a proven subsurface formation. 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
There are four primary reasons why a depleted gas reservoir can be an ideal 
candidate for CO2 storage. First of all , a gas reservoir is a container with proven 
integrity . One big concern of CO2 subsurface storage is that it could potentially leak out 
to aquifer and surface (Klusman 2003, Maida( and Tappe] 2004 , Michael et al. 20 I 0). 
For a depleted gas reservoir , its integrity has been tested by the origina l natural gas in 
geo logica l time scale. Secondly , CO2 can efficient ly displace the remaining natural gas 
because of gravity segregation. Therefore , natural gas can be produced from an upper 
part of the reservo ir and CO 2 injected at bottom part of the formation for better sweep 
efficiency and avo idin g gas mixing to a great extent. Thirdly , the cost of sequestration 
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and storage of CO2 could be offset by income from additional gas production ; vice 
versa , the gas production cost will be mitigated via taxes of using CO 2. Fourthly , 
industry could capitalize on existing wells (previous producer or injector) rather than 
drilling new wells , which potentially makes the project more economically viab le. 
Therefore , depleted gas reservoirs could be the potential targets for CO 2 storage as well 
as enhancing gas production. 
3.2 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CO2 AND CH4 
Knowledge of thermodynamic prope11ies of CO2 and CH4 is important as these 
prope11ies are responsible to optimize compression , monitor transportation and model 
mobility of gas in the reservoir conditions. Critica l parameters of CO2 and CH4 at 
reservoir depth of 10,000 are listed in Table 3.1 . 
Table 3.1: Properti es of CO2 and CH4 at reservo ir depth of 10,000 ft and 200 °F 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CO2 AND CH4 
Parameter CH4 CO2 Unit References 
Critica l Temperature 116.6 88.0 op (Chase 1998) 
Critical Pressure 667 1,075 ps1a (Chase 1998) 
lb (Young love and Ely 
Density 16.4 57. 1 -ft 3 1987) 
Viscos ity 0.022 0.256 cP 
Solubility (Chang et a l. 1998) 
24.4 182 SCF/STB 
(Sa linit y: 1 mol/kg) (Duan and Mao 2006) 
Figure 3.1 describes the density comparison of CH4 and CO2 changes with 
depth. Methane density is calculated using Jacobsen and Stewa11 equation (Angus et al. 
1976) and CO2 density is estimated by an equation developed by Chapela and 
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Rowlinson (Younglove and Ely 1987). The figure clearly signifies that CO2 is highly 
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Figure 3.2: Viscosity comparison with increasing formation depth 
Figure 3.2 shows the viscosity comparison of CO2 and CH4 with respect to 
formation depth. The mobility ratio of CH4 displacement by CO2 wi ll be highly 
favorable rendered by highly viscous property of CO2. All above calculations are done 
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considering normal temperature gradient of 0.015 °F /ft and hydrostatic pressure 
gradient of 0.433 psi /ft. 
It could be inferred that the properties of CO2 and CH4 with limited inter 
mixing , could make depleted gas reservoirs an ideal candidate for CO2 injection for 
enhanced gas recovery and storage. Fuiihermore , shallow reservoirs with depths less 
than 4,000 ft will provide less storage capacity and could be ignored for carbon storage 
and enhanced gas recovery. The density and viscosity contrast between CO 2 and CH4 is 
very high beyond 4,000 ft ; making these reservoirs a suitable candidates for enhanced 
gas recovery and carbon storage . 
3.3 RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION 
A depleted gas reservoir was modeled for this study usmg a commercial 
simulator CMG-GEM™. The original reservoir pressure was assumed to be 7,000 psia 
and after years of production it was depleted to 4,350 psia , which is the initial reservoir 
pressure for this study. The reservoir temperature is a constant 200 °F during injection 
and production. Original gas composition in the reservoir is 99.9% CH4 and a trace of 
CO2. Key parameters in the reservoir model and well properties for the base case are 
outlined in Table 3.2. Figure 3.3 depicts the simulation model for the base case with an 
injector and a producer well. The reservoir top layer was at a depth of 9,700 ft with 300 
ft pay zone thickness and a positive dip of 15°. Water-Gas contact (DWGC) was 
defined at 9,700 ft signifying the presence of aquifer zone (Sw= l.0). Figure 3.4 
illustrate the relative permeability curve used in the simulation study. 
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Tab le 3.2: Grid and formation properties for gas reservoir model 
RESERVOIR PROPERTIES 
Length 7,500 ft 
Width 75 ft 
Thickness 300 ft 
Reservoir Grid (NX , NY , NZ) (100 , 1, 10) 
Dip 15° degree 
Initial Pressure 4,350 psia 
Reference depth 10,000 Ft. 
Initia l Temperature 200 Of 
kv/kh 1 
Rese rvoir Permeabi lity 100 mD 
Reservoir Porosity 20 % 
Initia l Water Saturation 0. 1 
WELL PROPERTIES 
Injection Rate 4.5 MMSCF /Day 
Maximum Injection Bottomhole 
Pressure Limitation 
7,000 psia 
Production Rate 3.0 MMSCF /Day 
Minimum Product ion 
Bottomhole Pressure Limitation 
1,000 psia 
Simulation Time 10 years 
Initially , the reservoir is saturated with natural gas and 10% residual water 
saturat ion. Injector well perforations are in the lower most grid block and producer well 
perforations are in the top layer because of the density contrast to delay CO2 
breakthrough during natural gas production. For all simulation models , natural gas 
production is stopped at a time when mole fraction of CO2 in the producing stream 
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reaches a set value of 50%. For the base case , the reservoir had a uni fonn permeability 
of 100 mD . 
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Figure 3.4: Relative permeability curves for the reservoir model 
Figure 3.5 demonstrates the importance of CO2 injection in a depleted gas 
reservoir. Three scenarios are sim ulated: No injection (reservoir blowdown till the 
reservoir pressure reaches 2000 psia) ; No Production case , and using CO2 injection 
simulta neous ly with natural gas production . It showed that natur al gas recover y factor 
increas ed from 46.3% to 94.8 % and also the percent hydrocarbon pore volume 
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(%HCPV) of CO2 injected increased from 95.8% to 166.6%. The simulation results 
justifies the importance of CO2 injection to potentiall y rejuvenate the gas production 
and also allow higher quantity of CO2 storage into the subsurface fom1ation. 
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Figure 3.5: Impact of CO2 injection on gas recovery 
3.4 SENS ITIVITY ANALYSIS 
Sensit ivity ana lysis was implemented on critical reservoir and comp letion 
properties to analyze their effect on natural gas recov ery and amount of CO2 injected 
into the formation. 
3.4.1 DEPLETION PRESSURE RATIO 
Depletion pressure rat io is defined as the ratio of initial reservoir press ure when 
EGR starts to the original reservoir pressure. Depletion pressure provided broader 
understanding of the pre sent reservoir conditions instead of analyzing resu lts 
considering only cun-ent reservoir pre ssure . It cou ld serve in the decision making for the 
time frame in a reservoir deve lopment to be considered for CO2 injection and allow 
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production through secondary recovery period. Three cases with initial reservoir 
pressures of 4,500 , 3,000 and 2,000 psia were considered for the study. These pressures 
results into con-esponding depletion pressure ratios of 0.65 , 0.43 and 0.30 . The results 
shown in Figure 3.6 indicate that CO2 injection shou ld start as late as possible if no 
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Figure 3.6: Depletion pressure impact on natural gas recovery and CO2 storage 
3.4.2 LOCATION OF INJECTION WELL 
Existing wells (previous producer or injector) are usually considered for CO2 
injection rather than drilling new wells. Therefore , location of injection well is an 
important parameter in planning for CO2 injection in a field. A case study is run by 
changing the location of injection well and relocating it towards the producer well in the 
reservoir. Three injection well locations are simulated in the cells 1, 20 , and 40 in the x-
direction . Figure 3.7 shows the recovery factor of natural gas and amount of CO2 
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injected. The result shows that perforating an injection well closer to the producer will 
lead to significantly less natural gas recovery and CO2 storage. With early producer we ll 
shut -in, the reservoir pressure will bui ld up at a higher rate as compared to an injector 
we ll at a farther location and less amount of CO 2 will be sequestered in the reservoir. 
So, considering all candidate inject ion we lls in a reservoir, decis ion cou ld be made to 
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Figure 3. 7: Inje ction we ll location effect on the natural gas recovery 
3.4.3 ARRANGEMENT OF PERMEA BILITY LAYERS AND ANIS OTROPY 
In order to incorporate heterogeneity in the reservoir , a 5 layers permeability 
model is built through the pay zone thickness of 300 ft. The reservoir grid block is 
modified to (100 , 1, 5) (NX , NY , NZ) with each layer in the vertical direction had a 
differe nt mean permeabi lity and permeability of each grid block in that layer is 
ca lculated us ing Dykstra -Parsons Coefficient of 0.5 . The schematic of different 
permeability arrangements used for the simulation study are drawn in Figure 3.8. 
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Figure 3.8: Arrangement of permeability layers for simulation study 
Figure 3.9 shows the natural gas recove ry and CO2 storage for different 
permeability arrangements when the operat ional limit s are reached. From the simulated 
results, it can be inferred that injector and producer we ll should be perforated in 
relatively lowe r mean permeabil ity zones. In case of permeability arrangeme nt (K3-K5-
Kl-K 2-K4), natural gas recove ry was the highest and also more CO2 stored. In thi s 
case , the inj ection we ll was perfora ted in a mean permeability of 5 mD and production 
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Figure 3.9: Perme abili ty arrangement impact on natur al gas recovery 
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Perforating the producer well in a lower permeabilit y zone could delay CO2 
breakthrough into the producer well to reach 50% and will allow more time for the 
reservoir pressure to reach the injection well pressure and thus higher CO2 cou ld be 
injected into the subsurface formation . 
3.5 DIMENSIONLESS NUMBERS ANALYSIS 
Dimensionless anal ysis is a critica l method for sca ling the results from a 
reservoir to quantify other reservoirs . Uti lization of dimensionless variables will reduce 
the numb er of varyi ng parameters in the study and avoid unit conversions. 
Dimensionless analysis for the governing equat ions of fluid flow in a reservoir can 
provide insight into the relative importance of driving forces such as viscous force , 
gravity force , and capil lary force on the displacement mechanisms. Independe nt 
dimensionless groups that control immiscible flow in porous media were derived by 
Shook , Li and Lake (Shook et al. 1992) using inspectional ana lysis of the gove rning 
equations and boundary and initial conditio ns. These dimensionless groups provided the 
guidelines for se lecting the variab les that influence the hydrocarbon recovery process in 
EGR by CO2 injection. 
Buoyanc y Number (N~): In a fluid flow system , buoyancy number is defined 
as the ratio of gravity force to the visco us force. Mathematically , the buoyancy number 
can be expressed as follows: 
N o = k J ~ t.p g cos e H 
g UT L 
... ... .. . . ... .. . .. ...... ... . ....... . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . (3.1) 
Where , k = reservoir permeabilit y, mD 
,;i.° 








= density difference between the displacing fluids and displaced fluid ..!.!!.... ' ft 3 
= gravitational acceleration , 9.81 m/sec 2 
= total flux velocity , m/sec 
= reservoir thickness , ft 
= reservoir length in the flow direction , m 
= reservoir dip angle, degree 
Buoyancy number typically ranges from 0.01 to 10. In the higher value range 
of N;, the flow is mainly controlled by gravitational forces. This indicates that the flow 
rate is low and will allow CO 2 to settle to the bottom of reservoir. At lower value range , 
the flow is controlled by viscous forces indicating a higher rate and providing less time 
for CO2 to segregate to the bottom of reservoir. 
Effective Aspect Ratio (Ri): The effective aspect ratio R1., is defined as a 
characteristic ratio of time for fluid to cross the reservoir in the horizontal direction to 
that in the vertical direction . The effective aspect ratio is defined as follow. 
R =!:_ & L H _JG: · · ................................................. (3.2) 
Where , L = reservoir length in the flow direction , m 
H = reservoir thickness , ft 
kh = horizontal permeability , mD 
kv = vertical permeability , mD 
If R1., is large , saturation or pressure variations in the vertical direction are much 
less than that in the horizontal direction. The effective aspect ratio is mainly used to 
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identify the validity of the assumption of vertical equilibrium (VE) for a particular 
reservoir is valid or not. 
Dip Angle Group (N 0): Dip angle group accounts for the geometry of a 
reservoir. 
L 
Ne= - tan0 
H 
. .... .. . ... . . .. .. .... .. ..... . ..... .. . . .. ..... . . . ... (3.3) 
Simulation studies are carried out to quantify natural gas recovery using above 
dimensionless variables. The input parameters for the simulation model are summarized 
in Tab le 3.3 . Dimensionless variables are analyzed so that the above simulation results 
of sensitivity analysis can be scaled up to apply for several types of reservoir. 
Tab le 3.3: Input parameters for dimensionless analysis 
RESERVOI R PARAMETERS 
Parameter Field Units SI values 
Horizontal Permeabilit y kx lOOmD 9.87 E-14 m
2 
Vertical Pem1eability ky 100 mD 9.87 E-14 m
2 
Reservoir Thickness H 300 ft 91.5 m 
Lateral W el I Spacing L 7,500 ft 2,2·86 m 
CO2 Density Pco2 57.1 914 kg/m
3 
CH4 Density PcH4 16.4 263 kg/m
3 
CO2 Viscosity µCO2 0.26 cP 2.56 E-04 Pa .s 
CH4 Viscosity µCH 4 0.02 cP 2.17 E-05 Pa.s 
End point-Gas relative permeability kr 0.74 
atural gas recover y was calculated with respect to buoyancy number (Ne) with 
varying effective aspect ratio (RL) as shown in Figure 3.10. It was observed that with 
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decrease in RL, natural gas recovery also decreas es , as the fluid movement a long 
vertical direction is more strin gent with decrea se in effect ive aspect ratio . A 
significant ly less variation is observed in the buoyancy number , which , is a function of 
reservoir dip angle with other parameters kept constant. Buoyancy number decreases 
with increase in dip angle. Therefore , it could be sta ted that Buo yancy number is 
insensitive to chan ges in the reservoi r parameters. With higher buoyancy number , 
natural gas recovery is diminishing , which is attributed to the increasing gravity effects. 
This replicates the understanding of buo yancy number that it is inversely proportional to 
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Figure 3.10 : Effect on natural gas recovery with buoyancy number, Ne at varying 
effective aspect ratio, RL (dimensionless analysis) 
Very low values of buoy ancy number indicates viscous dominated flow regimes , 
therefore gas displacem ent is critically dependent upon residual phase sat uration and 
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relative permeability (Shook et al. 1992). The results of natural gas recovery with 
respect to effective aspect ratio (Ri) with varying dip angle group (N0 ) are shown in 
Figure 3.1 J. Natura l gas recovery increases with an increase in effective aspect ratio. 
Natural gas recovery increases very rapid ly with changes in effective aspect ratio (RL < 
10). With higher RL, fluid movement becomes less restrictive along vertical direction 
and no effect on natural gas recovery can be observed. Natural gas recovery further 
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Figure 3.11: Effect on natural gas recovery with effective aspect ratio, RL varying 
dip angle group Ne (dimensionless analysis) 
Dip angle group analysis is very critical before considering vertical equilibrium 
(VE) . In reservoirs with consideration of ve11ical equilibrium , effective aspect ratio 
(RL) is neglected. This implies that natural gas recovery , saturation profiles and mixing 
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zones are independent of the changes in effective aspect ratio . This assumption could 
lead to major errors in the study and production profile can vary significantly than as 
expected. With higher effective aspect ratio , natural gas recovery increases but it 
stabilizes after a ce11ain range , indicating the establishment of vertical equilibrium. 
3.6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Critical reservoir parameters and well characteristics are analyzed during the 
sensitivity analysis. Tornado study is applied on the result s to have an understanding of 
most important parameters while planning CO2 injection for enhanced gas recovery and 
sequestrating large volumes of CO2 into the reservoir. Impact of all the parameters are 
analyzed to see the effect on natural gas recovery as well as amount of CO2 injected. It 
could be observed in Figure 3.12 that effective aspect ratio has the highest positive 
impact on natural gas recovery. Higher aspect ratio lead to higher production. Also, the 
location of injection well had the highest negative impact on natural gas recovery 
indicating that closer the injection well to the producer , less recovery would be 
achieved. Parameters increasing towards left have inver se proportional relationship with 
natural gas recovery. It can be observed that depletion pressure ratio has very minimal 
impact on natural gas recovery but as observed in Figure 3.13 that depletion pressure 
ratio is the most dominating parameter for the amount of CO2 injected . Lower the 
depletion pressure ratio, higher volume of CO2 can be sequestrated in the reservoir. This 
study provides clear under standing of the important parameters to be con sidered while 
designing CO2 injection for enhanced gas recover y in depleted gas reservoirs. 
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Figure 3.12: Sensitivity study of affecting parameters on natural gas recovery 
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Figure 3.13: Sensitivity study of affecting parameters on CO2 storage volume 
Based on above analysis , the following conclusions could be drawn: 
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1. The results in the study are represented with dimensionles s groups governin g the 
displacement of fluid . These simulation results could be scaled up for generic 
reservoirs and the effects of interaction between parameters on gas recovery 
could be better analyzed . 
2. The study of physical properties of CO2 and CH4 indicated the m1111mum 
formation depth of 4,000 ft for enhanced gas recovery and carbon storage 
projects. 
3. Injecting CO2 into depleted natural gas reservoirs will enhance gas recovery ; the 
recovery factors are highly affected by the reservoir heterogeneity and 
anisotropy. In absence of a thief zone , an additional 60% or more of gas in the 
depleted reservoir can be recovered. However , highly heterogeneous reservoir 
can also lead to lower natural gas recovery and reduction in the percentage 
hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 sequestered due to more mixing zones in the 
formation. 
4. Gas reservoirs must be depleted as much as possible before being considered for 
CO2 injection as lower depletion pressure ratios provide higher natural gas 
recovery and more carbon storage. 
5. If the reservoir is relatively homogeneous , the injector should be as far as away 
from the producer for high natural gas recovery and more storage of CO2. 
6. Perforations of producer well should be in lower permeability zone as it will 
delay CO2 breakthrough into the producer well to reach 50%. This will also 
allow more time for reservoir pressure to reach injection well pressure and 
higher CO2 can be injected into the subsurface formation . 
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CHAPTER 4: MECHANISM STUDY OF CO2 INJECTION IN 
TIGHT OIL RESERVOIRS 
The chapter provides detailed reservoir description for the base simulation 
model of the Bakken fonnation. The simulation model will cater to the need of 
investigating the effects of CO2 injection in a tight oil formation and CO2 storage 
possibilities . This chapter elaborates the methodology to implement the important 
shale /tight formation characteristic properties into the reservoir model. This will 
provide significant understanding of how these properties affect CO2 flow migration 
into the reservoir and also oil production. The properties were discussed in detail in 
Chapter 2. The objective of this research is to understand the mechanism of flow in tight 
formations and to understand the physics of shale /tight formation properties affecting 
flow migration of CO2 into the reservoir while displacing the oil out of the reservoir and 
up to the surface . 
4.1 RESERVOIR SIMULATION TOOL 
This research utilizes a reservoir simulator to model CO2 injection in a simulated 
tight oil formation. The simulators should account for CO2 migration in a reservoir , the 
incremental oil and gas recovery and the amount of CO2 being sequestered into the 
formation. The present simulators have the ability and flexibility to incorporate the 
physical processes discussed in Chapter 2. The physical processes are built-in 
mechanism in the simulator and are activated through mathematical formulations and 
keywords. The main deliverables of this research come from running sensitivity study 
on the critical shale /tight properties and this requires a fast and robust iterative 
calculations tool. A compositional reservoir simulation tool was required to model the 
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formation and fluid properties of the Bakken and other tight fom1ations , which led to 
the use of CMG - GEM TM_ 
4.1.1 CMG - GEMTM INTRODUCTION 
CMG- GEM™ is an advanced general equation-of-state (EOS) compositional 
simulator to model reservoir fluid flow during primary and enhanced oil recovery 
processes. GEM can incorporate various EOS , dual porosity - dual pem1eability 
models , CO2-miscible and hydrocarbon injection , volatile oil , gas condensates, and 
complex phase behavior (CMG-GEM 2013). GEM provides mathematical formulation 
and coupling of various flow mechanisms with the finite grid model to simulate the 
reservoir heterogeneity and flow dynamics. 
4.1.2 INJECTOR- PRODUCER WELL PATTERN 
With the advancement in horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing , wells in 
tight formations are completed with long horizontal laterals and multiple hydraulic 
fracturing stages . An Injector-Producer well pattern consists of parallel long horizontal 
lateral wells with multiple fracturing stages. Center well is used as an injector well with 
each fracture perforation utilized to inject gas/water into the formation to enhance 
productivity of the nearby wells. Gas injection for EOR has not been field tested for 
tight formations and various operators are planning to introduce CO2 or natural gas 
injection into tight fomrntion to improve productivity of the nearby wells. One of the 
proposed project is to evaluate 1,320 ft spacing between injector and producer wells 
into the Middle Bakken as displayed in Figure 4.1. Horizontal wells in tight formations 





Figure 4.1: Injector - Producer well pattern in Bakken formation 
(Sorensen et al. 2013a) 
To focus on the flow mechanism of CO 2 into the reservoir , only the Zone of 
Study (ZoS), as marked in green in Figure 4.2 is simulated using CMG-GEM. With the 
injector and producer well in the formation , the zone between the injector fracture and 
the producer fracture is modeled using reservoir simu lator. The critical requirement is to 
understand the flow mechanism of CO 2 as it is injected into a tight formation and the 
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Figure 4.2: X-Y cross section plane of the wells highlighting the Zone of Study 
4.2 BASE RESERVOIR MODEL - ZONE OF STUDY 
With the aim of understanding the flow behavior in the Zone of Study (ZOS) , a 
reservoir model was created with an injector and a producer we ll, each we ll with I open 
perforated hydraulic fracture. The reservoir model is a representation of Bakken 
Petroleum System in the Williston Basin. Formation and petrophysical properties , and 
reservoir fluid compo sition of the Middle Bakken reservoir is used to set up the base 



























































4.3 RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION 
This section pro vides all the critical information and parameters neces sary to 
develop a prototype for a tight oil formation , and to incorporate the flow mechanisms in 
the simulat ed reservoir. 
4.3.1 RESERVOIR FORMATION PROPERTIES 
The Zone of Study (ZoS) represents a reservoir at a formation depths of 10,000 
- 11,000 ft. The pay zone thickness varies in between 5 - 5 7 ft (Cramer 1986). For the 
model , we considered a formation depth of 10,500 ft with pay zone thickness of 40 ft . 
Tight oil formations are characterized with ultra-low permeability in range of 
0.001 - 0.01 mD and reservoir porosit y between 2 - 10% . For the simula ted model , 
an average matrix permeability of 0.005 mD and reservoir porosity of 5.0 % is used . 
The permeability contrast considered is kv = 0.1. The initial water saturation is 0.30 
kh 
and water-oil contact is at 10,540 ft which is below the fonnation pay zone depth. 
Table 4.1 provides information on the range and average values of the formation 
properties used in the reservoir model. 
Table 4.2 lists down the reservoir grid dimensions used to simulate the base 
model and the vo lum e estimates for simu lated reservoir. The ZoS in the reservoir model 
is divided into 28 grid blocks along X-direction , 25 grid blocks along Y-direction and 
10 grid blocks along Z-dir ection. Each grid blocks along Y- and Z- direction have equa l 
dimension of 40 ft and 4 ft respectively. The grid blocks along the X-direction consists 
of local grid refinement along both left and right corner. Each corner represents a 
hydraulic fracture with a grid dimension of 0.0292 ft , with logarithmically increasing 
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grid size towards the center to avoid convergence issues. The structural top for all the 
grid blocks is defined at the formation depth of 10,500 ft in GEM. 
As observed in Figure 4.3, the reservoir model is built in a way to account for 
the flow between the injector fracture and the producer fracture i.e. only half fractures 
are used for both injector and producer. Figure 4.4 shows the X-Y cross section of the 
permeability in X- direction of the perforation plane. Figure 4.4 also displays the local 
grid refinement in X- direction for both the injector and the producer fracture . Grid 
block I in X-direction has the injector hydraulic fracture of width 0.0292 ft and 
fracture half-length of 400 ft in Y-direction. The fracture height is assumed to be 
across the Middle Bakken fomrntion i.e. 40 ft , shown in Figure 4.5. The grid blocks in 
red denote the hydraulic fracture with an increased permeability of 230 mD. There 
exists a hydraulic fracture corresponding to the producer at the other end with same 
fracture width and fracture height as that of the one corresponding to injector well but a 
different fracture permeability of 70 mD. The hydraulic fractures properties defined in 
the reservoir model are summarized in Table 4.3. Matrix grid blocks in blue denote the 
reservoir area with permeability of 0. 005 mD. The dense black grid lines near the 
fractures acknowledge the local grid refinement generated across the fracture to tackle 
convergence issues during simulation (Ci pol la et al. 20 I 0) . 
In summary , the reservoir model has a homogenous permeability of 0.005 mD 
and porosity of 5%. Fwther improvements in model are discussed in later parts of the 
chapter. 
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Table 4.1: Range and average reservoir properties for the base model 
RESERVOIR PROPERTIES OF MIDDLE BAKKEN 
Parameter 
Range 
Average Unit References 
Min. Max. 








40 ft Cramer (1986) 
Tota l 2.0 8.5 6.4 1 Dechongkit and 
- -
Compressibil ity E-06 E-06 E-06 psia Prasad (2011) 
Reservoir 
175 260 240 OF Lefever (2005) 
Temperature 
42 
Clark (2009), Breit et 
Oil API Gravity 39 45 0 API 
al. ( 1992) 
Reservoir Sarg ( 2012) , 
0.0001 0.02 0.005 mD 
Permeability Simenson (2010) 
kv/kh 0.001 1 0.1 Pitman et al. (200 I) 
Reservoir Porosity 2.0 10.0 5.0 % Sonnenberg (2011) 
Initial Water 
0.25 0.45 0.30 Simenson (20 I 0) 
Saturation 
The matrix and fracture compressibility are assumed to be equal with total 
compressibility of 6.4 E - 06 -
1
-. . The reference pressure for the assigned 
psia 
compressibility is 6000 psia. 
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Table 4.2: Grid dimensions and volume calculations for the base model 
GRID PROPERTIES AND RESERVOIR VOLUME 
Length , L 400 ft 
Breadth , B 1,000 ft 
Thickness , h 40 ft 
Number of Grid Blocks NX , NY , NZ 28 , 25, 10 
( .. .. ), 40 , 4 
Grid Dimensions LX, LY, LZ X-direction has variable length 
(local grid refinement) 
Bulk Reservoir Volume 1.6 E+07 RES FT 3 
Total Pore Volume 8.0 E+0S RES FT 3 
Hydrocarbon Pore Volume 5.6 E+0S RES FT 3 
Original Oil in Place (OOIP) 6.6 E+04 STB 
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Figure 4.4: X-Y cross section of permeability in the perforation plane 
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Figure 4.5: 3-D view of injection hydraulic fracture 
Table 4.3: Hydraulic fracture properties in the reservoir model 
HYDRAULIC FRACTURE PROPERTIES 
Parameter Injector Fracture Producer Fracture 
Fracture Width 0.0292 ft 0.0292 ft 
Fracture Half length 400 ft 400 ft 
Fracture Height 40 ft 40 ft 
Fracture Permeability 230 mD 70mD 
Fracture Cond ucti vity 6.7 mD-ft 2.0 mD-ft 
4.3.2 RESERVOIR FLUID PROPERTIES 
WTNPROPTM module by CMG is used to set up reservoir fluid model either by 
using in-built component with already specified properties or user defined components 
which allows manual definitions of critical properties and interaction parameters for 
each component of the reservoir fluid. WTNPROfrM module will generate the 
component properties to be used in CMG compositional simulator GEM. Additiona lly, 
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the WINPROP™ module also provides user the ability to use either Peng-Robinson 
EOS or Soave-Redlich-Kwong EOS to model fluid properties of oil and gas phases. 
The representative fluid composition for this research is modeled using a fluid 
composition that replicates the Middle Bakken reservoir fluid as shown in Table 4.4 
(Nojabaei et al. 2013) . The reservoir fluid is categorized using 8 components with 
heavier components lumped together into group and their critical properties are 
characterized with reference to laboratory experiments. The representative fluid consists 
of 36.7 % Methane, 14.9 % Ethane , 9.3 % Propane , 5.8 % n-Butane and rest 33.3 % of 
heavier components ranging from CS to C80. The ninth component added in the fluid 
model is CO2 which is the injected component. Tab le 4.4 summarizes the characteristic 
fluid properties with Peng-Robinson Equation of State used for the GEM model. The 
average oil gravity of the Bakken formation is 42° API , indicating a light crude oil with 
lower viscosity. Modified Pederson correlation was implemented to estimate the 
viscosity of the reservoir fluid. 
Using WINPROP ™, the Pressure - Temperature diagram displaying the two 
phase envelope for the representative fluid is generated (Figure 4.6). At reservoir 
temperature of 240 °F and pressure of 6000 psia , the reservoir fluid is a single phase 
liquid as the above mentioned conditions exist above the bubble point curve. The 
isothermal production (decline in pressure) wi ll cross tlu·ough the bubble point curve at 
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Figure 4.6: Pressure-Temperature diagram displaying 2 phase envelope for the 
representative fluid (WINPROPTM) 
4.3.3 MMP CALCULATIONS 
Us ing WfNPROP ™ , the Minimum Miscibilit y Press ure (MMP ) and the First 
Contact Miscibilit y (FC M) can be evaluat ed for a given oil composition at a particular 
reservo ir temperatur e. WINPROP™ offe rs two ways to ca lculate MMP. 1) Ce ll-to-Ce ll 
simul ation method and 2) Semi-Analyt ical Tie Lin e method (CMG-WINPROP 2013). 
Table 4.5 displays the MMP calculated usin g WIN PROP ™. 
The Minimum Miscibilit y Pressure calculated using WINPROP ™ for the 
defined rese rvo ir fluid and CO2 as injection gas , matches very close ly with the MMP 
results from the Ri sing Bubbl e Apparatus experiments carrie d out at Co lorado Schoo l of 
Min es (Adekunl e 2014 ), displayed in Table 4.6 . A low MMP for CO2 and reservo ir 
fluid resulted the injection press ure was always being above the MM P, leading to 
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complete miscibilit y in the reservo ir. The injection pressure 1s I 0,000 psia for this 
study . 
Table 4.5: MMP calculation s from WINPROP 
MMP 
Calculation Method First Contact Multiple Contact 
Miscibility Miscibility 
Cell to Cell Simulation 4235 psia 3470 psia 
Semi Analyt ical Tie Line Model 4235 ps ia 2 120 psia 
Table 4.6: Tabulated MMP calculations from Adekunle (2014) 
Experimental Model and Empirical Correlations MMP 
Rising Bubble Apparatus at 215 °f 2340 psia 
Adjusted Ris ing Bubble Apparatus at 237 °f 2670 psia 
WINPROP @ 237 °f 2632 psia 
Cronquist Model 2992 ps ia 
Alston Mode l 339 1 psia 
4.3.4 ROCK - FLUID PROPERTIES 
Two separate sets of relative permeability curves were used in this study , one 
defining matrix and other hydra ulic fract ures flow media . Table 4. 7 and Table 4.8 
disp lay the relative perme abilit y curves for the matrix and fracture grid blocks 
respectively. The initial water saturation is 0.30. 
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Table 4. 7: Relative Permeabilit y curve s for matrix blocks 
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Table 4.8: Relative Permeability curves for fracture blocks 
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In GEM, two ROCKTYPES can be used to define two sets of relative 
permeabilit y curves. For exampl e in this study, RPT I co1Tesponds to Matrix relative 
permeabilit y curves and RPT 2 corresponds to Fracture relative permeability curves . 
Here RPT is a syntax for the in-buil t function ROCKTYPE in GEM. Relative 
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permeability curves used in the study closely match the curves obtained by history 
matching data from the Elm Coulee field in North Dakota (Shoaib and Hoffman 2009). 
4.3.5 WELL AND RECURRENT DAT A 
The model has two wells , one injector and other producer well. Both wells are 
modeled as horizontal wells within the 40 ft of pay zone and have a lateral length of 400 
ft each , located in the middle of the pay zone. Complete absence of any near well bore 
damage is assumed and hence , the skin factor near the wellbore is considered zero for 
the injector as well as the producer. The laterals of the two wells are parallel and 1,000 
ft apart , to each other, with fracture perforations in opposite direction. 
The injector well is modeled to inject 100% CO2 and no production is 
considered from this well. Eac h injector well and producer well have one set of 
perforations open to inject and produce respectively. The perforation is open in the grid 
block represented as a hydraulic fracture (injector and producer) in the model. The 
simulation time is 30 years and the limitation on maximum injection rate is 1.0 
MMSCF /Day with the injection bottomhole pressure of 10,000 psia. The reservoir 
pressure is 6,000 psia and the breakdown pressure observed for Middle Bakken 
formation is in the range of 11,000 - 11,500 psia. Therefore , injection pressure never 
crosses the fracture breakdown pressure during simulation. 
The producer well has a maximum production rate limitation of 300 STB/day. 
The producer bottomhole pressure was constrained to a minimum of 500 psia. Also , the 
producer bottomhole pressure was maintained constant at 500 psia during the 




Table 4.9: Well Properties in the model 
WELL PROPERTIES 
Maximum Rate 1.0 MMSCF/Day 
Injector 
Well 







Well 500 psia 
Pressure 
Simulation Time 30 years 
The operating schedule for the wells is a simu ltaneous injection and production. 
The injection well continuously injects CO2 from year 2010 until year 2040 and oil and 
gas productions are recovered from the producer well in the same working schedule. 
4.4 MULTIPLE PHYSICS MODEL 
The reservo ir model described before this section 1s very important and is 
necessary to model any type of a reservoir , be it sandstone or shale. The reservoir 
characteristics discussed in this section are very crucia l in order to model an oil shale or 
tight formation. These properties set these reservoirs apart from conventiona l reservoirs. 
4.4.1 RESERVOIR HETEROGENEITY EFFECT 
Reservoir heterogeneity is an important parameter to be considered for 
numerical simulation studies because reservoir permeability defines the flow path of the 
reservoir fluid. Reservoir heterogeneity depends on lithology of formation , depositional 
environment , formation of sweet spots and fracture development due to stress changes. 
Figure 4. 7 represents the stratigraphy of the Middle Bak.ken reservoir consistin g of five 
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types of lithology. The formation is highly heterogeneous in the pay zone thickness 
of 40 ft. Simenson (2010) studied the lithology and depositional enviromnent of the 
Parshall field in No11h Dakota and summarized the Middle Bakken formation into eight 
different litho-facies along depth , as observed in various studies (Lefever 20 I 1, 
Simenson 20 I 0). 
Upper Bakken 
Facies E and F 
Fac ies D 
Facies C 
Fac1es B 
Deadwood Canyon Ranch 
#43-28H 
Middle Bakken 
Figure 4. 7: Litho-facies of the Middle Bakken formation (LeFever 2011) 
Table 4.10 summarizes the range of permeability and formation thickness for 
eight different litho-facies as observed in Middle Bakken . 
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Tab le 4.10 : Permeability variation with different litho-facies 
TffiCKNESS PERMEABILITY AVERAGE 
FACIES 
RA.""GE RANGE PERMEABILITY 
F 0.2 - 3.0 ft 0.0005- 0 .075 mD 0.00482 mD 
El 5.0-11.0ft 0.0001-0.083 0.002 mD 
D2 0.0 -22.0 ft 0.0001 - 0 .055 mD 0.0042 mD 
D 1 2.0 · 5.0 ft 0.0003 mD - 0.0012 mD 0.0008 mD 
C2 3.0 ft 0.0005 - 0.027 mD 0.0079 mD 
Cl 2.0 - 14.0 ft 0.0001 - 0.01 mD 0.0026 mD 
B 3.0 - 34 .0 ft. 0.0001 - 0.03 mD 0.00 15 mD 
A 1.0 - 5.0 ft 0.0001-0.0057 mD 0.0012 mD 
For the reservoir mode l, a three layer lithology mode l was cons idered by 
integrat ing the eight litho-facies as discussed in Tab le 4.10. The formation pay 
thick ness of 40 ft consists of three different litho -facies, each with characteristic 
permeabi lity range and average penneabi lity, as summarized in Table 4.11. The 
reservo ir mode l has 10 layers in Z-direction. The three integrated litho -facies are 
divided into 10 layers of the model. 
Ta ble 4.11: Heterogeneo us thickness laye r in resen 1oir model 
PAY GENERATED AVERAGE 
LAYER FACIES 
ZONE PERMEABILITY RANGE PERMEABILITY 
1-2 E l,F.D2 8 ft 0.0002 - 0.0065 mD 0.002 mD 
3-6 C l. C2, DI 16 ft 0.00086 - 0.0234 mD 0.009 mD 
7-10 A. B 16 ft 0.0002 - 0.0094 mD 0.004 mD 
Dykstra-Parsons Coefficient (DPC) is used to quantify reservoir heterogeneity in 
the model. Dykstra-Parsons Coefficient relates standard deviation of perm eabilit y 
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profil e to the median permeabil ity. Us ing ave rage permeabilit y for laye r 1, 2 and 3, a 
heterogeneou s permeabilit y range is generate d using standard dev iation of 0.5. 
HETEROGENEITY I:\" RESERVOIR LAYERS 
Layer 1-2 Layer 3-6 Layer 7-10 
Figure 4.8: Heterogeneou s model for three layers in the model 
Figure 4.8 shows the vari ation in permeabilit y for eac h laye r definin g a 
heteroge neous rese rvoir. Laye r 1 and 2 have one set of heteroge neity, layer 3-6 have 
seco nd set of heteroge neity and layer 7-10 have third set of heteroge neity . For each set, 
average perm eabili ty, as defined in Table 4.11 was used to generate heteroge neous 
permeabilit y fo r eac h gr id blocks in the given permeability range. The layers 1-10 are 
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stacked together and the three dimensional reservoir model is displayed in Figure 4.9. 
Dykstra-Parsons Coefficient (DPC) is further explained in APPENDIX B. 
Figure 4.9: 3-D heterogeneous reservoir model 
4.4.2 NATURAL AND INDUCED FRACTURES EFFECT 
Na tural and induced fractures are mod eled using the fracture cell model 
(Sakhaee -Pour and Wheeler 2013) as discussed in chapter 2. Figure 4.10 displays the 
perforation plane of the reservoir model containing natural and induced fracture 
networks. The rectangles in yellow signify the hydraulic fracture length and location in 
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Figure 4.10: Natural and induced fracture network simulated in the reservoir 
Red color fracture signifies the network of induced and natural fractures . Blue 
color fracture is to define the extent of natural fractures in the reserYoir. The 
right side are the numbered grid block containing natural fractures . 
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The fracture in red fo1111s a connective path for fluids to travel between the 
hydraulic fractures corresponding to the injector and producer. The fracture in blue 
defines the extent of the reservoir. These two fractures are modeled in the well 
perforation plane to account for the flow transport mechanism and better visualize the 
flow of injected CO2 into the reservoir. In Figure 4.10, the numbered grid blocks are 
fracture cells. Effective permeability with respect to the governing dominant flow due 
to matrix-fracture and /or fracture-fracture interaction is calculated for each fracture cell. 
The matrix-fracture interaction permeability and fracture - fracture permeability 
for each grid block is calculated using Equation 4.1 and Equation 4.3 respectively . 
Matrix -Fracture Interaction Permeability: 
1 
.. .......... .. . ... .................. ( 4.1) 
Where , kMF- x = effective matrix-fracture interaction permeability 






= geometry parameter in X- direction 
= geometry parameter in Y- direction 
= fracture aperture size 
= angle between fracture curve and boundary 
It can be noticed in Equation 4.1 that the second term in denominator has a 
fracture permeability term in the denominator , making the second term zero. The 





......... . .......... . . . ... . ............ ... ... ..... . .... . ..... . (4.2) 
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Permeability due to matrix - fracture interactions for each grid block , calculated 
using Equation 4.2 in both X and Y- direction is listed in Table 4.12. The table lists the 
calculated permeability ratio with respect to the coordinate system displa yed in Figure 
4.10 and geo metry parameters (~ and!!.. ) calculated using MATLAB for each grid 
h h 
block. Effec tive permeability for few grid blocks are left blank , indicating that those 
grid blocks does not contain matrix-fracture interactions . The red boundary defines the 
grid blocks containing fractures in red and blue boundary blocks define the fractures in 
blue. 
Fracture - Fracture Interaction: 
krr = (~) 
1
~: .................................. . . .......... ... . .... . . .... . . .. (4.3) 
Where , krr = effective permeability of the fracture cells , 
le = length of representative path 
lr = length of curved fracture between two point s 
w = aperture size of fracture 
h = cell size 
For the reservoir model , the cell dimension , h is 40 ft , fracture width is 
considered constant at , w = 1.0 mm (0.003 ft) and the length ratio , sugges ted m 
Sakhaee-Pour and Wheeler (2013) , !.E. is 1.29. A MATLAB code was generated to 
Lr 
calculate the !.E. ratio for the reservo ir mod el and the value obtained was same i.e. 1.29. 
lt 
This define s krr = 8. 96 mD. With no variab le in the Equation 4.3 , a consta nt value 
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of 8.96 mD was defined for each grid block having fracture-fracture interac tions either 
in X- or Y- directio n. 
Table 4.12: Effective permeability for the Matrix-Fracture interactions 
1 0.14 0.75 1.16 4.00 1 0.73 0.50 3.70 2.00 
2 0.49 1.00 1.95 2 0.24 0 .25 1.32 1.33 
3 0.4 1 1.00 1.68 3 1.00 0.50 2.00 
4 0.1 1 0.13 1.12 1.14 4 1.00 0.18 1.21 
5 0.73 1.00 3.70 5 0 .86 0.10 7.40 1.11 
6 0.49 0.50 1.95 2.00 6 0 .19 0.05 1.23 1.05 
7 0.49 0.50 1.95 2.00 7 1.00 0.80 5.00 
8 0.7 3 0.63 3.70 2.67 8 0.54 0.75 2 .18 4 .00 
9 0.92 0.75 12.33 4.00 9 0.49 0.68 1.95 3.08 
10 0 .11 0.13 1.12 1.14 10 0.1 1 0.13 1.12 1.14 
11 0.4 1 1.00 1.68 11 0.86 1.00 7.40 
12 0.32 1.00 1.48 12 0.14 0.10 1.16 1.11 
13 0 .73 1.00 3.70 13 0.8 1 0 .80 5.29 5.00 
14 0 .19 0.20 1.23 1.25 14 0.14 0 .18 1.16 1.21 
15 0.68 0.25 3.08 1.33 15 1.00 0.68 3.08 
16 0 .19 0.13 1.23 1.14 16 0.24 0.05 1.32 1.05 
17 1.00 0.88 8.00 17 0.49 0.18 1.95 1.21 
18 0 .14 0.1 3 1.16 1.14 18 1.00 0.45 1.82 
19 1.00 1.00 19 1.00 0.23 1.29 
20 0.14 0 .13 1.16 1.14 20 0.73 0.45 3.70 1.82 
21 0 .86 1.00 7.40 
22 0 .19 0.13 1.23 1.14 
23 0.73 0 .88 3.70 8.00 
24 0 .24 0.25 1.32 1.33 
The effective permeability of each fracture cell in the representative path IS 
calculated from the domin ating mechani sm between kMF- x and kFF · This process is 
followed to calculate the effect ive permeabilit y in both X and Y direction to account for 
complete anisotropy and to signify the importance of non - planar geometry. 
Figure 4.11 shows the perforation plane of the reservoir model contain ing the 
two natural and induc ed fractures. The higher permeability zones indicate the natural 
fractures. 
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Figure 4.11: Perforation plane with natural and induc ed fracture s 
The reservoir model with fracture cells is simu lated for CO2 injection and 
hydrocarbon production for 30 years. The induced and natural fractures define the 
dominating flow path for CO2 migration as compared to tight matrix. The fracture 
model was impleme nted in both homogeneous and heterogeneous model. Even in 
heterogeneous mode l, the grid blocks with effective perm ea bi I ity due to fracture-
fracture interaction dominate the flow and pressure migration. Figure 4.11 shows a 
heterogeneous model but as the matrix permeability order is very small , the 
permeability va riations are invisible. Figure 4.12 provides a better visualization of the 
differences in matrix and natural fracture permeability with permeability plotted on a 
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log normal scale. The higher pem1eability zones defined 111 yellow represent the 
simulated natural and induced fractures. 
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Figure 4.12: Permeability varia tion on log scale 
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For this study , Extended Langmuir Isotherm model , discussed in 2.4.3 
ADSORPTION/DESORPTION EFFECT ON OIL PRODUCTION, is 
employed to account for adsorption of CO2 and desorption of hydrocarbon components 
in reservoir simulation. Desorption of methane and ethane molecules from the 
formation is considered in the model whereas the other hjgber C+ components are 
ignored as there desorption is very minimal. Also , since CO2 is injected into the 
formation , adsorption parameters for CO2 are also considered in the model. Adsorption 
parameters for these components are provided from the laborator y experiments from 
Ambrose et al. (20 11 ). Table 4.13 illustrates the constant adsorption parameters of 
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different components for Lang muir ' s Isotherm model. It can be observed in Figure 4.13 
that at higher rese rvoir pressu re, adsorption capabilities of CO2 are significantly higher 
when compar ed to hydroca rbon components. Therefore, formation surface will have 
more affinity towa rds adsorption of CO2 molecules leading to deso rption of methane 
and ethane molecules. 
Table 4.13: Langmuir 's Isotherm parameter s (data: Ambro se et al. (2011)) 
Component (5CF) 
Vi Ton Pi(psia) 
Methane, Cl 56 1,562 
Ethane, C2 91 811 
Carbon Dioxide, CO2 145 836 
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Figure 4.13: Extended Langmuir 's Isotherm simulated in reservoir model 
(data:Ambrose et al. (2011)) 
Adsorpion parameters from Table 4.13 are modified in order to feed as an input 
to CMG-GEM. Max imum adsorbed mass is calculted from Langm uir' s adsorp tion 
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capacity , VL and unit conversions. Similarly , Langmuir ' s adsorption constant is inverse 
of langmuir ' s pressure , PL. Also , Rock density of 120 ;:
3 
is used in reservoir mode l. 
The adsorption parameters calculated for input into CMG-GEM are illustrated in Tab le 
4.14. 
Tab le 4.14: Adsorption parameters input to GEM 
ADSORPTION PARAMET RS IN GEM 
Max imum Adsorbed Langmuir Adsorption 
Compone n t 
gmole 1 1 Mass, ML , -
1
b- Constant , - , - . 
P1 psi 
Methane , Cl 3.04 E -02 6.41 E -04 
Ethane , C2 4.95 E -02 1.24 E -03 
Carbon Dioxide , CO2 7.89 E -02 1.19 E -03 
The study also accounted for the effect of TOC on the adsorption parameters. 
Schmoker and Hester (1983) accounted for TOC wt% range of 3-20 wt % for the 
Williston basin in Bakken formation. The correlations and working methodology 
descibed in 2.4.4 TOT AL ORGANIC CONTENT AND ADSORP TION is used 
to calculate the adsorption parameters for TOC range of 3 - 20 wt%. Calculation 
workflow for measuring adsorption parameters Vmax and K is illustrated below: 
STEP 1: Ca lculate 1/K using Type I Kerogen Equation 2.7 
In K = 1241 - 5. 89 @ T = 65 °C 
T 
Where , T = Temperature , Kelvin 
... . .. . . . .. .. ........ . ... . . (4.4) 








¾ = 1335.5 psia (PL) . . ... . . . . . . . .............. . (4 .5) 
Ca lcul ate C8 Lew is Corre lation constant using Equation 2.14 
c8 = log PL+ (c7. TJ .. . .. . .. ..... .. . .. .... .. ... (4.6) 
Where , Ti = Isother m temperature (65 °C) 
PL = Langmuir's constant at Ti, fro m Equation 2.6 
c7 = 0.005 
c8 = 3. 4506 ...... . . . . .. ... . . . .. .. ..... (4.7) 
Calculate 1 / K at Bakk en temp erat ure ( 115 °C) usin g Equation 2.12 
PLT = 10 (-c7.T+c8) 
PLT = 746.19 psia 
.. ................ . . . .. .. . . (4.8) 
....................... .... (4.9) 
Ca lcul ate Vmax with varying TOC % @ T = 65 °C 
V ma x = 724 [0. 0134 * TOC + 0 . 0148] . .... . ... . ........ ... ..... (4. 10) 
Where , Vmax = Maximum adsorption capacity , SCF/Ton 
TOC = Total Organic Content , wt% 
Use Lew is Co rrelation to calculate Vmax at Bakke n reservoir temperature 
V LT = 10 (-c3.T+c4) 
c4 = logVL + (c3. TJ 
. .. .......... . . .. . ... ... . . ( 4.11) 
... .. . ...... .. ..... ... .. .. (4 .12) 
= Isotherm temperature ( 65 °C) 
= Adsorption capacity at Ti, from Equation 2.6 
= Re servo ir temperature ( 115 °C) 
= Adsorptio n capacity at reservoir temperature 
= 0.0027 
The ca lcul at ions are illu strated in Table 4.15. 
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Table 4.15: Adsorpt ion Parameter calculations 
c4 
TOC Vmax@ 65 oc ' V max@ 115 °C, 
SCF 
Lewis 
wt % SCF - -
Ton Ton 
Constant 
"I 39.8 1.776 29 .1 .) 
5 59.2 1.948 56 .2 
10 107.7 2.208 78.7 
15 156.2 2.369 I 14.1 
20 204 .7 2.487 145.0 
Figure 4.14 displays the adsorption isotherm curves for varying TOC wt% 
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Figure 4.14: Met hane adsorption isotherm curve with varyi ng TOC wt¾ 
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4.4.4 GEOMECHANICAL COUPLING WITH RESERVOIR SIMULATOR 
CMG-GEM provides the ability to couple Geomechanics module with the 
reser vo ir simulator model. The module was utilized to consider the stress dependent 
permeability effects into reservoir model. Natural fracture and induced fracture 
permeabilit y will be significant ly affected by stress changes in the formation and need 
to be encounte red to better characterize the CO2 flow migration in the reservo ir. 
Various laboratory studies have been carried out to study the geomechanica l 
effects in the Bakken formation (Zeng and Jiang 2009 , Zhou et al. 2008) and published 
results are tabulated in Tab le 4.16 . 
During CO2 injection into formation , stre ss changes wil l also reactivate the 
natural fractures providing path for CO2 to migrate into the matrix disp lac ing oil 
towards the well perforations . Hence , stress dependent permeabi lity wi ll play a critical 
role in designing CO2 injection profile into a tight formation for enhanced oil recovery . 
Tab le 4.16 : Stress parame ters for Mid dle Bakken (Zeng and Jiang 2009) 
Value for Model 
Parameter Units 
Middle Bakken va lue 
Depth Range 9,500 - 11,000 10,500 ft 
Cou lomb Friction Ang le 36.8 - 49 .3 36.8 Degree 
In-s itu Static Young's Modulus 4.79 - 6.64 4.79 Mpsi 
In-situ Static Poisson ' s Ratio 0.2625 - 0.3425 0.2625 
Biot ' s Coefficient 1 
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To evaluate the pressure dependent permeabilty and porosity of the fractures , 
Kmioglu (2014) carried out multi-stress permeability test on three Middle Bakken core 
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Figure 4.15: Permeability as a function of confining stress 
In order to input this curve in reservoir simulation , the expansion and depletion 
curve in pressure range for Bakken are extrapolated , as illustrated in Figure 4.16. To 
input the extrapolated curve from Figure 4.16 into CMG-GEM , permeability multiplier 
table in reference to stress change in X- , Y- and Z- direction can be input to the 
Geomechanics module as describes in Table 4.17 . 
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Figure 4.16: Extrapolated Stress dependent permeability curve 
Table 4.17: St ress dependent permeab ility multi plier inpu t to CMG-GEM 
Effective Stress, kx ky kz - - -
psi kxo kyo kzo 
-4000 7.200 7.200 7.200 
-3000 4.450 4.450 4.450 
-2500 3.375 3.375 3.375 
-2000 2.500 2.500 2.500 
-1000 1.350 1.350 1.350 
-500 1.075 1.075 1.075 
0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
500 0.700 0.700 0.700 
1000 0.480 0.480 0.480 
2000 0.230 0.230 0.230 
3000 0.080 0.080 0.080 
4000 0.030 0.030 0.030 
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CHAPTER 5: SIMULATION RESULTS - RESERVOIR MODEL 
The chapter covers the simulation results for the base reservoir model defined in 
the previous chapter. The simulation results focus on emphasizing the effect of shale 
formation characteristics properties on oil recovery and the amount of hydrocarbon pore 
volume of CO2 injected into the formation. An important consideration before analyzing 
the simulation results is that the base reservoir model focuses on a small segment of 
original reservoir formation. 
5.1 INJECTOR-PRODUCER PATTERN 
As discussed in 4.2 BASE RESERVOIR MODEL - ZONE OF STUDY, 
the reservoir model consists of an injector and a producer well. This injector well could 
previously be a producer well or there can be a case where an infill well is drilled to act · 
as an injector well between two producer wells. The simulation was run for 30 years 
with simultaneous CO2 injection and hydrocarbon production from separate wells. The 
reservoir properties for the model are described in average column of Table 4.1 and 
grid dimensions in Table 4.2. To understand the significance of CO2 injection , oil 
production in primary recovery is compared with oil production with CO2 injection in 
Figure 5.1. Without CO2 injection , total oil recovery was 7.4 % after 30 years of 
production. It increased to 53.2% with continuous CO2 injection along with production . 
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Figure 5.1: Oil Recovery comparison with and without CO2 injection 
The simu lation results are very optimistic for a tight oil reservoir. This can be 
due to the fact that modeling was done only across a sma ll zone to study CO2 flow 
characteristics. The Zone of Study is a region between one perforation of an injector 
well and one perforation of a producer well. The lateral length of the horizontal wells in 
the reservoir model is 400 ft. Pu and Hoffman (2014) reported an incremental oi l 
recovery of 35% in the Middle Bakken with a 15 stage injector we ll and a nearby 
producer well. 
For understanding the reservoir profile for future simulation and sensitivity 
ana lysis , Figure 5.2 provides an example of reservoir profile that is used to show 
simulation results obtained during this study for future work . Area 1 is the injector 
perforation and the injector hydraulic fracture , through which CO 2 is injected into the 
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formation, i.e. from the Top-Left corner. Area 2 is the produce r perforatio n with 
hydraulic frac ture, for hydrocar bons to flow into the horizo ntal well, i.e. the Botto m-
Right corner. Hence, injected CO2 profile should be observed to flow from Area I 
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Figure 5.2: Reservoir profile in X-Y direction with injector and producer 
perforation 
5.2 ANALYSIS OF RESERVOIR CHARACTERISTICS 
The reservoir mod el is heterogeneous in nature and consists of simulated natural 
fractures as discussed in 4.4.2NATURAL AND INDUCED FRACTURES EFFECT. 
Tight oil/shale reservoir s are very heteroge neous in lithology with ult ra- low matrix 
permeabilit y, signifying the presence of natural fractures in the reservoi r to acco unt for 
major production. These characte ristics are incorporated into the reservo ir model. 
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5.2.1 HOMOGENEOUS V/S HETEROGENEOUS MODEL 
The homogeneous reservoir model is defined as a single porosity model with 
constant reservoir permeability of 0.005 mD and porosity of 5 %. To incorporate 
reservoir heterogeneity , a reservoir model was built considering three different lithology 
layers within the depth of pay , each with a different mean log permeability and different 
permeability defined for each grid block . It is elaborated in detail in 4.4.1 
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Figure 5.3: CO2 flow profile for homogeneous and heterogeneous reservoir model 
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Figure 5.3 compares the injected CO2 mole fraction flow profile in the reservoir 
model for the homogeneous and heterogeneous reservoir model in the perforation plane 
with time progression. The homogeneous model had a constant permeability of 0.005 
mD and does not consider the effect of natural fractures in the model. It can be observed 
that even after 2 years of continuous injection, CO2 was able to sweep less than I 0% of 
the reservoir volume. On the other hand , in the heterogeneous model , CO2 flow profile 
is advanced due to heterogeneity in the permeability values for various zones providing 
path for CO2 to flow. After 30 years , CO2 is able to sweep 60% of the reservoir volume 
in the homogeneous model and almost more than 80% in the heterogeneous model. The 
variation in permeability for each grid blocks cater to creating paths for flow through 
higher permeable grid blocks. Transmissibility in X- and Y- direction is a strong 
function of permeability in respective direction and will dominate the flow mechanics in 
the reservoir due to pressure differential. 
5.2.2 EFFECT OF SIMULATED NATURAL FRACTURES 
Instead of depending on Dual-Porosity models , natural and induced fracture 
zones are manually simulated in ultra-low matrix permeability formation , in order to 
study the flow behavior of CO2 affected by the presence of natural fractures. The 
inclusion of natural fractures in the model are discussed in detail in 4.4.2 NATURAL 
AND INDUCED FRACTURES EFFECT. Two coru1ected natural fractures and 
induced fracture paths are simulated in the perforation plane (Figure 4.10). Table 5.1 
and Table 5.2 illustrates the CO2 mole fraction profile and pressure profile respectively 






























































































































































































































It can be obse rved in Table 5.1 that CO2 inject ed in the hydraulic fracture in the 
Top-Left comer takes the flow path created by the high permeable induced and natural 
fractures in the fom1ation. The presence of fractures dominate the flow mechanism in 
the reservoir and hence, higher sweep efficie ncy is achieved. The CO2 flow profile of 
natural fractures can be compared with the flow profile in the homogeneous and 
heterogeneous reservo irs in Figure 5.3. Table 5.2 illustrates the rate at whic h reservoir 
pressure varies. The nature of flow follows the same pattern as that of natural fracture 
conducive path. Reservoir pressure drains near the producer zone but at a slow rate as 
compared to injection zone. The simulation results comparing the three models: 
Homogeneous , Heterogeneous , and Heterogeneous model with simulated natural 
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Figure 5.4: Simulation results for various reservoir models after 30 yea rs 
The major effect of the presence of natural fractures in a reservo ir can be clear ly 
observed in Figure 5.4. If, equal amount of CO2 is injected into the three different 
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models , the vertical black line defines 50% HCPV CO2 injection into the formation. 
Figure 5.4 represents that the homogeneou s reservoir displays maximum oil recovery 
followed by heterogeneous permeability reservoir model and the least oil recovery is 
achieved from the heterogeneous reservoir mode l containing natural fracture model. 
The difference in total oil recovery of 15% and double volume of CO 2 being injected 
due to the presence of natural fractures was a clear indication of the importance of 
presence of fractured media in tight formations that dominate the flow mechanisms. 
This is a very important parameter to be considered when planning CO2 EOR in tight 
formations, which are naturally fractured and can provide flow paths for CO2 to migrate 
through the matrix. atural fractures improve the reservoir contact but they also allow 
CO2 to migrate towards the producer well , leading to ear ly CO2 breakthrough and 
recycling. 
Therefore , it is also very critical to take into consideration the amount of CO2 
being recycled back from the producer well and the amount stored in the reservoir. The 
analysis in Figure 5.5 provides the mole fraction of CO2 observed in the producer well 
along with hydrocarbon production as time progresses. Specifically, the natma l fracture 
in red was constructed in the reservoir model to displa y the effect of connected induced 
and natural fractures during continuous injection and production. 
Figure 5.5 shows that no CO2 breakthrough takes place in the homogeneous 
model lacking natural fractures, whereas first CO2 mole fraction was observed in the 
heterogeneous model containing natural fractures after 4 yea rs of continuous injection 
and production. After 10 years , almost 50% of hydrocarbon production consists of CO2 
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Figure 5.5: CO2 mole fraction in the producer well for various reservoir models 
Heterogeneity also plays a significant role for migration of CO2 or/and 
hydrocarbon fluids within the reservoir to the producer well. While comparing a 
homogeneous and heterogeneous reservoir model containing natural fractures , CO2 
breakthrough for both mode ls occurs at the same time due to natural fractures , but then 
considerably less amount of CO2 mole fraction was observed in the homogeneous 
model containing natural fractures with time progression. 
5.2.3 EFFECT OF ADSORPTION I DESORPTION 
The study cons iders the adsorption and desorption effect for methane , ethane 
and carbon dioxide molecules. Adsorption capability of CO2 is significantly higher than 
hydrocarbon components. Formation surface will have more affinity towards adsorption 
of CO2 molecules leading to desorption of methane and ethane molecules. As CO2 is 
injected into the formatio n, it comes into contact with the formation matrix. Some 
molecu les of CO2 will be adsorbed onto the matrix surface, thereby forcing 
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hydrocarbon molecules to desorb from the same . Desorption of methane and ethane are 
more significant as compared to other hydrocarbon components. Desorption of methane 
will not only improve gas recovery but it will also have a characteristic effect on oil 
composition and oil recove ry. Higher methane and ethane desorption will affect the oil 
recovery when Cl and C2 are intrinsic components of the reservoir fluid. Adsorption is 
a strong function of organic matter content and is correlated in terms of TOC wt% and 
gas adsorption content (SCF /Ton). Figure 5.6 illustrate s the effect of adsorption on the 
amount of oil recovery and volume of CO2 injected into the formation. The black dotted 
line represen ts oil recovery for a condition where adsorption is completely absent and 
other curves defines adsorption effect for various TOC wt% concentration. It can be 
observed that adsorption modeling does not significantl y affect the oil recover y, but due 
to adsorption of CO2, higher hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 was injected into the 
formations. Higher organic content (TOC) has greater capabilities of CO 2 adsorption 
and more desorption of hydrocarbon components , leading to higher oil recovery as 
compared to reservoir containing lower organic content. Adsorption effects are 
significant in the later life of the reservoir with lower pressure . Significant drop in 
pressure triggers the adsorption/desorption mechanism s. Figure 5. 7 shows the observed 
CO2 mole fraction profile in the producer well of reser voir models without adsorption 
physics and with adsorption based on TOC wt% . It can be observed that higher amount 
of CO2 was produced for the reservoir model with no adsorption effec t. With 
consideration of adsorption , the mole fraction of CO2 in the produced fluid is reduced 
and also dela yed with time progression. Less amount of CO2 was produced with 
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adsorptio n cons ideration in the reser voir mod el, indicating a higher amount of CO2 
being sequeste red into the formation . 
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Figure 5.7: Variation in CO2 production du e to adsorption effects 
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5.2.4 EFFECT OF STRESS DEPENDENT PERMEABILITY 
In this study, geomechanical analysis is primarily focused on considering the 
stress dependent permeability effect in the reservoir. Reservoir permeability does not 
remains constant during continuous injection and production. Instead , the permeability 
is a strong function of mean effective stress changing with time. The study included 
three types of rock formatio ns: 1) Stiff rock type , 2) Medium rock type and 3) Soft rock 
type . Soft rock type means that the formation is highly stress sens itive and permeabi lity 
variations wi ll be significant based on the mean effective stress in each reservoir zone. 
Stiff rock means that the fo1mation is very tight that stress change does not strong ly 
affect the permeability of the fom1ation. In this study, considering cont inuous injection 
and production , mean effective stress will vary in different reservoir zones and 
consider ing the changes in permeability with mean effective stress is critica lly very 
important. 
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Figure 5.8: Permeability multiplier for different rock types 
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Figure 5.8 defines the permeability multiplier for the Soft , Medium and Stiff 
rock type geomechanical model. Permeability multiplier is defined as a ratio of current 
permeability to original permeability. Expansion curves define the increment in 
permeability with increasing mean effective stress and compression curves define the 
reduction in permeability with increasing mean effective stress in the reservoir zone. 
These two curves are defined for each rock type in the reservoir model , as the formation 
will experience both phenomenon in different zones like near injection zones and the 
producer zones. 
The permeability variations in the reservoir with time progression will strongly 
affect the flow mechanisms of CO2. Permeability defines the path for fluid to flow 
within the reservoir. Figure 5.9 compares the CO2 migration in the reservoir between a 
highly stress sensitive and less stress sensitive rock. The CO2 flow profile with time 
progression are very different for the two cases . In Stiff rocks , permeability is not 
significantly affected by the stress changes , and permeability distribution is uniform 
within the reservoir after certain period of injection and production. CO2 follows the 
path of natural and induced fractures. In Soft rock type , i.e. highly stress sensitive , 
permeability alterations after 10 years are very non-uniform is each zone. This defines 
the flow migration of reservoir fluids . 
It is critical to consider the effect of stress dependent permeability into the 
reservoir model as simultaneous injection and production will certainly create different 
stress regimes in respective zones and will alter permeability. In tight rocks , any 
modification in permeability needs to be encountered and stress dependent permeability 
is one of the most important characteristic . 
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Figure 5.9: CO2 mole fraction profile for Soft and Stiff rock type geomechanical 
model with time progression 
Figure 5.10 provides a comparison between the simulated oil recove ries with 
amount of hydroc arbon pore vo lume of CO2 injected for different rock types. Highly 
stress sens itive reservoir model has less oil recovery as compared with other models. 
The main reason is the sign ificant permeability change in the natural and induced 
fractures ; hence , higher pressure drop in the producer zone s, thereb y causing reservoir 
pressure to stabili ze in ear lier time as compared to stiff rocks . 
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Figure 5.10 : Effects on oil recovery and amount of CO2 injected with different 
rock types 
5.3 ANALYSIS OF PRODUCER BOTTOMHOLE PRESSURE 
This section focuses on the effect of minimum bottomhole pressure constraint of 
the producer well. The injector well operates at a constant rate constraint of 17,000 
ft3/day during the simulation time . Three cases with varying producer well constraint of 
minimum bottomhole pressure were simulated. Model 1 has a minimum producer 
bottomhole pressure of 500 psia. Mode l 2 is simulated with producer minimum 
bottomhole pressure above the bubble point pressure i.e. 3,000 psia is used above the 
bubble point pressure of 2,800 psia . Model 3 is simulated above the Minimum 
Miscibility Pressure. The producer well minimum bottomhole pressure was constrained 
at 4,500 psia above the MMP of 4,235 psia . 
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Figure 5.11: Simulation results of producer bottomhole pressure analysis 
It can be observed in Figure 5.11 that the higher amount of CO2 was able to be 
injected with the injector well constraint of constant bottomhole pressure of 10,000 psia. 
This also led to a higher incremental oil recovery as compared to simulation model s 
with injection rate constraint and changing producer bottornhole pressure . No change in 
oil recovery was observed with changing producer well constraint of minimum 
bottomhole pressure. This can be attributed to two important effects . First , the effect of 
producer bottomhole pressure is observed in a small extent of near wellbore vicinity. 
The pressure in the reservoir formation is mainly dominated by the injection pressure. 
This effec t is elaborated in Figure 5.12, displaying the formation pres sure with time 
progression for the three simulation models with different producer well constraint of 
minimum bottomhole pressure. The second is the effect of stress dependent 
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permeability. With higher pressure differential, a higher recovery is expected . But , this 
also leads to higher mean effect ive stress in the production vicinity , dropping the 
permeability values for the formation area affected by producer well min imum 
bottomhole pressure. This stress effect can nullify the higher pressure differential effect. 
Although, producing above bubble point pressure could be very beneficial for 
production from tight oil reservoirs , leading to single phase flow in the formation . This 
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Figure 5.12: Reservoir pressure profile for producer bottomhole pressure analysis 
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CHAPTER 6: SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
The chapter covers the study of sensitivity analysis carried out on critical 
parameters required to define completion practices that may help optimize field 
application of CO2 injection in tight oil formations. The sensitivity analysis is 
implemented by two methods. First method analyzed each parameter individually and 
reproduced the results in terms of a tornado cha1t, defining the critical parameters. 
Second method analyzed the uncertain parameters simu ltaneous ly, implementing the 
Design of Experiment (DoE) and Response Surface Modeling (RSM) approac h to 
counter the interaction between parameters and influential parameters. The motive of 
this analysis is to generate a proxy model that will aid in optimizing oi l recovery and 
CO2 injection into the formation. 
The previous chapter provided the analysis and effect of tight formatio n 
characteristic properties on the amo unt of oil recovery and CO 2 injected into the 
formation. Those properties were crucia l for modeling a tight oi l formation. With all the 
format ion characteristics implemented into the reservoir model , sensit ivity analysis was 
implemented on completion parameters to define the critical properties . 
6.1 SENSITIVITY PARAMETERS 
The study focused on evaluating the effect of 11 completion parameters as 
identified from the last chapter. The selected parameters are analyzed with in a range 
and the simul atio n results are compared with the values used for the base reservoir 
model. The geomechanical model that includes modeling of three rock types is also 
included for sensitivity ana lysis. 
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Table 6.1: Parameters for sensitivity analysis 
BASE 
PARAMETE R SYMBOL MINIMUM MAXIMUM 
CASE 
Geomechanics- Stress Stiff Rock Medium Soft Rock 
I Geo Mech 
Dependent Permeability type Rock type 
Distance between 
2 Injector and producer Dist Well 500 1,000 1,500 
well (Y p lane), ft 
Distance between 
,., 
Injector and Producer Dist Frac 200 400 800 .) 
fracture, (X plane), ft 
4 Kv/Kh Kv/ Kh 0.01 0.1 1 
Producer fracture 
5 Prod Perm 10 70 150 
Permeabilit y, mD 
Producer fracture half-
6 Prod HL 200 400 600 
length , ft 
Injector fracture 
7 Inj_Perm 70 230 400 
Permeabi lity, mD 
8 
Injector Fracture Half 
200 600 Inj_HL 400 
Length , ft 
9 
Injection Bottomhole 
Inj_BHP 7,000 10,000 11,000 
Pressure , psia 
Product ion Bottomho le 
10 Prod BHP 200 500 1,000 
Pressure , psia 
Adsorption effect with respect to changes in TOC wt% were analyzed in 
previous chapter. The adsorption effect is modeled in the base reservoir model with 5 
wt% TOC. It was conc luded that not much significant effect of adsorption on oil 
recovery and is not considered as a parameter for sensitivity analysis. The lateral 
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distance between the injector hydraulic fracture and the producer hydraulic fracture is 
also a parameter that will affect the well plac ement in field planning. The distance 
between wells (well spacing) is a critical parameter and is included for analysis. 
Sensitivity analysis determines the effect of parameters on the objective function 
within the applicable range during the simulation . For this study , two objective 
functions are defined: 
1. Oil Recovery 
2. Hydrocarbon Pore Volume of CO2 Injected 
Therefore , sensitivity analysis is implemented for both the objective functions 
independently with the above stated 10 parameters. Two different workflows are used 
for sensitivity analy sis. Method one analyzed One-Paran1eter-At-A-Time (OPAAT) and 
generated results are represented in terms of a tornado chart that defines the critical 
parameters . Method two analyzed the uncertain parameters simultaneously , 
implementing the Design of Experiment (DoE) and Response Surface Modeling (RSM) 
approach to counter the interaction between parameters and influential parameters. 
For sensitivity analysis , CMG-CMOST Sensitivity Analysis engine is used to 
run numerous cases with several combinations within the parameter range . Figure 6.1 
provides the workflow adopted for this study for both the objective functions. 
Define Input Select Engine 
Response Surface 
Methodology (RSM) 






Figure 6.1: Study workflow for sensitivity analysis (CMG-CMOST 2013) 
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6.2 ONE-PARAMETER-AT-A-TIME (OP AA T) STUDY 
The results provided the effect of each parameter on the objective functions , 
creating a Tornado chart. Tornado chart will rank the critical parameters based on their 
effect on the objective function in a decreasing order. The simulation results in 5.2.2 
EFFECT OF SIMULA TED NATURAL FRACTURES show that the 
presence of natural fractures plays a critical role in the reservoir model and affects flow 
dynamics to a great extent. For these reasons , OPAAT study was implemented for two 
reservoir models: 
1. Heterogeneous model containing natural fractures 
2. Heterogeneous model without natural fractures 
6.2.1 OPAAT WITH NATURAL FRACTURE MODEL 
The base reservoir model described in Table 6.1 consists of simulated natural 
fractures. OP AA T analysis was implemented on the reservoir model by running 
sensitivity analysis within the applicable range of each parameter one at a time and 
comparing their effect on the objective function and the simulated results of the base 
case. The simulation involved 23 runs to result in generation of the effect of I 0 
parameters. The tornado chart ranks the parameters in decreasing order of effectiveness 
and the base line represents the objective function calculated for the base case reservoir 
model. OPAAT study is evaluated for both objective function i.e. Oil Recovery and 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3 shows the Tornado Chart for Oil recover y and 
Hydrocarbon Pore Volume of CO2 Injected respectively for the heterogeneous reservoir 
model containing simulated natural fractures . The oil recover y factor chart shows that 
the lateral distance between the injector hydraulic fracture and producer 
hydraulic fracture is the most critical parameter that affects the oil recovery. The oil 
recovery factor increased from 36.6% to 71.2% by decreasing the lateral distance 
between fractures from 800 ft to 200 ft. The other critical factors are the hydraulic 
fracture permeability of the producer well and the distance (acre spacing) between the 
injector and producer well. These parameters are critical as the natural fracture provides 
connective path between the two wells leading to easy CO2 migration within the 
reservoir. 
Injection pressure is a critical parameter and its effect is also significant on oil 
recovery. Injection pressure should be above the Minimum Miscibility Pressure and 
lower than the formation fracture pressure . The analysis also suggest that fracture 
permeability is relatively important parameter as compared to fracture half-length until 
infinite fracture conductivity is achieved. Geomechanical stress dependent permeability 
is also a critical parameter and oil recovery varies by 15% for soft and stiff rock type. 
The critical parameters affecting the hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 injected 
is displayed in Figure 6.3. The significant parameters that affect oil recovery also affect 
the amount of CO2 injected . Well spacing is the most critical parameter. 
Tornado charts were also created for simulation time of I year instead of 30 
years. It was found that in the early life of simultaneous injection and production , stress 
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dependent pem1eability and injection rate are the most critica l parameters and their 
effect minimizes with time progression to 30 years . 
For OPAAT ana lysis, 23 runs were carried out to produce the Tornado Chart . 
Figure 6.4 show s the simu lated results i.e. HCPV CO2 Injected and Oil recove ry for the 
23 cases to produce the Tornado Chart . 
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Figure 6.4: HCPV CO2 Injected and Oil recovery for OPAAT with NF cases. The 
black line represents the base case results 
6.2.2 NO NATURAL FRACT URE MODEL - OPAA T ANALYSIS 
Seco nd OPAA T ana lysis was carried out on a heterogeneous reservoir model 
without natural fractures . Th is hypothe sis in the OPAA T analysis with natural fractu res 
provides sign ificant emp hasis on parameters like producer fract ure permeability and 
fract ure half lengths for the injector and producer. These properties are more significant 
because the presence of natural fractures provide conducive pathway between the 
producer and injector we lls and flow migration was maintained with pressure drop . So 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6 illustrate the Tornado chart for oil Recovery and 
hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 injected respectively for the heterogeneous reservoir 
model without natural fractures. The oil recovery for the base reservoir model is 15% 
less than the reservoir model containing natural fractures. Though , when compared to 
Figure 6.2 i.e. OPAA T analysis with natural fractures , lateral distance between the 
injector hydraulic fracture and producer hydraulic fracture and the distance 
between the wells (well spacing) are still the most critical parameters . Less stress 
dependent geomechanical model also significantly affects oil recovery by 15%. The 
critical parameters for reservoir model with natural fractures like injector and producer 
hydraulic fracture permeability , fracture half lengths became insignificant for the 
reservoir model without natural fractures. The objective function had no change for the 
applicable range of these parameters. The absence of natural fracture connectivity 
strongly reduces the effectiveness of these critical parameters. 
Tornado chart for hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 injected in Figure 6.6 
illustrate similar trends of oil recovery . In addition to the distance between wells and 
distance between fractures , injection pressure is also a very critical parameter and 
significantly affects the amount of CO2 injected. Greater volumes of CO2 can be 
injected if the injection pressure is high as it allows for the pressure to stabilize near the 
reservoir. Injector and producer hydraulic fracture permeability , fracture half-length , 
injection rate , and producer bottomhole pressure are insignificant parameters and have 
no effect on the amount of CO2 injected and also incremental oil recovery. 
For this OPAAT analysis , 23 simulation runs , as earlier , were carried out to 
produce the Tornado Chart as shown in Figure 6.7. 
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Figure 6.7: HCPV CO2 injected and oil recovery for OPAAT without NF cases; 
black line represents the results for the base case reservoir model. 
6.3 RESPONSE SURFACE MODELING APPROACH 
A response surface model is defined as a proxy model developed by multiple 
regression of all the uncertain parameters that affect the objective function. The term 
'response' refers to the measurable variables and the model is an approximation to 
define the relationship between the parameters within a specified uncertainty domain to 
the response (objective function) . The response surface is a proxy for the reservoir 
simulator that allows fast estimation of the response . In order to generate a response 
surface model , 11 parameters analyzed for the OPAA T analysis are taken into 
consideration. Multiple runs are generated by combination of several parameters. These 
combinations are based on the Design of Experiment (DoE) approach. 
6.3.1 DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT (DOE) 
Experimental Design is a technique developed to get maximum unbiased 
information regarding changes in a response model by altering the input parameters. It 
is carried out in two steps. The first is to identify and rank the key parameters and 
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constraints. The seco nd is to run a response surface model by applying multivariate 
regression methods and rank parameters as independent variables (Am udo et al. 2008). 
Experimental Design model s in practice in petroleum industr y are: 
1. Full Factorial Design 
2. Plackett-Burman Design 
3. D-Optimal Design 
Full Factorial Design: The method generates all possible permutation s and 
combinations for the factors to be considered. The drawback is that the design generates 
unaccounted numb er of combinations for large number of parameters . For example , to 
vary N parameters at L values, the number of simulation runs will be LN and this may 
become computationally difficult. Therefore , the other two methods are used to reduce 
the number of simulations; and hence , computational requirement. 
Plackett-Burman Design: It is a widely used approach to attain maximum 
accuracy of the factors for dependent variables. For N param ete rs, the number of 
simulation runs will be P, where Pa multiple of 4 and P is greater than N. The 
drawback of the method is that it is a two leve l design. It ignores interactions and 
quadratic effects of the parameters on the respon se surface. It is used in the early phase 
of modeling when uncertainties of all the affecting parameters are unknown. This model 
is used to study the effect of main factors and in situation s where the two-way 
interactions can be ignored . A mathematical model can be developed to model how the 
changes in a variable can affect the process. With the benefit of changing any variabl e 
in the proce ss, proxy models can be further optimized to attain higher productivity. 
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D-Optimal Deign: It is a 3-level experimental model , so it considers 
interactions and quadratic effects in the response surfac e. The model screen s the less 
effective variables , combines the important parameters and selects the best outcome 
(Okenyi and Om eke 20 12). D-optimal design minimizes the overall variance of the 
regression coefficients by maximizing the determinant of [XX ' [. The number of 
simulation runs is higher when using this type of model and increases multiple folds 
with increasing number of factors. For N number of factors , the total runs are : 
Number of Runs= (N + 1) * (N + 2)/2 . .... .. ... . . ... . ..... . . . ... . (6.1) 
This model is usually applied after Plackett-Burman model so that main factors 
are considered and then thjs model is app lied for better results . D-optimal model allows 
factors to have multiple levels. D-Optimal design is a rigorous design based on 
quadratic regression. It includes square terms and linear terms . 
6.3.2 RSM WORKFLOW 
CMG -CMOST sensiti vity analysis engme module is agam used for the 
Response Surface Mode ling (RSM) as we ll. CMOST offers a workflow for RSM with 
some tune ups . CMOST provides the abi lity to se lect OPAAT or RSM sensitivity 
analysis approach. The genera l procedure is to apply OPAA T model , define the critical 
parameters. These critical parameters are then analyzed through RSM approach. For 
this study, 11 parameters are used for both models to get a wider perspective of 
generating a proxy model. This allows to observe the effect of each parameter , their 
interaction with other parameters and the ranking in which they affect the objective 
functions i.e. Oil Recovery and HCPV of CO2 injected. 
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CMOST-RSM has the abi lity to polynomial fit the simulation result s by three 
methods: 
1. Linear Regression 
. ................. (6.2) 
2. Linear+ Quadratic Regression 
. .. ... ... ... ...... (6.3) 
3. Linear+ Quadratic+ Interaction Terms Regression 
_ "k "k 2 '° "k y - a0 + L....J=l a1 x1 + L....J=l a11 x1 + L....i<J L....J=z aiJ xix} ... . . .. . . . ........ (6.4) 
Where , y = objective function 
a0 = intercept 
a1, a2 . . .. ak = coefficient of linea r terms 
aJJ = coeffic ient of quadratic terms 
aiJ = coefficient of parameter interac tion terms 
x = input parameters 
For this stud y, D-optimal Design methodolo gy is used to define the uncerta inty 
between the parameters and to generate the numb er of sim ulation run s. This des ign will 
not only identify th e key parameters , but will also consider the interaction effect and 
quadratic effect of paramet ers (Devegow da and Gao 2007). The RSM polynomial fit of 
higher order i.e. Linear + Quadratic + Interaction parameters terms is used to 
generate a pro xy model to val idate the simul ation result s. 
The workflow fo r Response Surface Model is: 
1. Define the objective fun ct ion i.e. oi l Recovery and HCPV of CO2 injecte d 
2. Eva luate unc ertain ty factors and its distribution affecting the object ive function. 
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3. Ana lyze the parameters (heavy hitter) that will highly influence the response of 
the optimizing parameter (OPAAT ana lysis). 
4. Use Design of Experiments CD-Optima l Design) to generate simulation cases 
5. Run CMOST-RSM model for all simulation cases. 
6. Generate proxy model for each obj ective function 
Before run ning RSM engine , desired accuracy in the proxy model needs to be 
specified in CMOST. Based on this , the engine will create the number of experiments 
required and try to achieve the minimum accuracy defined. Figure 6.8 illustrates the 
input for defining accuracy for the proxy model in CMOST. 
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Figure 6.8: Snapshot of RSM Model accuracy input parameters 
For this study , it was desired to achieve a proxy mode l considering the effect of 
interact ion parameters. The minimum accuracy requirements are defined in similar way. 
An acceptable R-Square of 0.85 is defined in the engine . The aim of CMOST is to 
create experiments to achieve this minimum requirement. Once, the initial accuracy is 
achieved , more experiments are generated to achieve a higher R-square value. The 
engine STOP function depends on these two critica l parameters: generating a proxy 
mode l as defi ned and achieving the minimum accuracy required. 
RSM approach will first try to fit a linear relationship between the objective 




the objective functions , a quadratic tenn (x 2 ) will defin e the relation. If modif ying 2 
parameters at the same time has a stronger effect than the sum of their individual linear 
or quadratic effects, a cross term (xy) will define the relationship with the objective 
function . 
6.3.3 RSM PROXY MODEL VALIDATION 
It is very critical to validate the prox y model generated usmg the response 
surface approach. The prox y model will be used instead of running simulation, so it is 
necessar y to first validate the results of proxy model with actual simulation results. 
Proxy models are verified by: 
I. Response Surface Verification Plot 
2. Summary of Fit Table 
Response Surface Verification Plot is a cross plot showing the relation 
between the predicted response from proxy model and the simulated response for each 
experimental run. The plot has a unit slope unit line. The variance of the data point s 
when the unit slope line is considered as a reference shows the error /residual for that 
particular experiment and the points that fall on the unit slope data are exact match i.e. 
predicted response matches exactly with the simulated response (CMG-CMOST 2013) . 
Figure 6.9 provides an illustration of a response surface verification plot for predicted 
and simulated oil recover y. The dark blue line is the unit slope line. Significant number 
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Figure 6.9: Sample response surface verification plot 
Summary of Fit Table consists of severa l R2 calc ulation s indicating the 
accuracy of the generated prox y model. Initially , minimum accuracy required for the 
polynomial fit is defined before running RSM engine. 
Table 6.2: Sample summary of fit table 
SUMMARY OF FIT 
Rz 0.9756 
R2 - Adjusted 0.9701 
R2 - Predicted 0.96 I 4 
Mean of Response 34.7909 
Standard Error 3.86 12 
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Table 6.2 provides a sample for such a summ arized fit table. It provides 
information on the R2 achieved for the prox y model. The terms has following 
importance. 
R2 is the measure of amount of reduction in the vanance of the response 
obtained by using the regression variable in the model. R2 of 1 represents a perfect fit 
(i.e. no error) 
R2 = Sum of Square (Mod el) 
Sum of Squar e (Total) 
. .. .. . ... . .. ... . . . . ... . . ... ... . ........ . . . .. . (6.5) 
A higher value of R2 does not always means a good regression model. 
Increasing the number of variables also increase R2 proportionally , even though the 
added variable may not be statistically significant. Further verification of R 2 value is 
required. 
R2- Adjusted, is the manipulated R2 to make it comparable over models with 
different numbers of regression variables by using the degrees of freedom in its 
computation. When R2 - Adjusted and R2 va lues are significantly different , it indicates 
that the model has non-significant terms in the proxy equation. 
2 _ n-1 ( 2) 
RAct1·usted - 1 - - 1 - R n-p 
. . . .. . .... . . ... ... (6.6) 
Mean of Response is the averaged out value for all the response results . It is 
important as a base model for prediction because all other models are compared to it. 
Standard Error estimates the standard deviation of the random error. 
For this study , response surface modeling approach was implemented for two 
objective functions: Oil Recovery and HCPV of CO2 Injected respectively. It must be 
noted that RSM approach only considers completion parameters to generate a proxy 
model. It means that only those parameters which are relative to operations are 
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considered for this study. Formation properties are not evaluated in this study as these 
properties cannot be changed and each reservoir has its characteristic set of defined 
formation and petrophysica l properties. Therefore , the importance and usefulness of 
proxy model is only after a reservoir model is built for the particu lar formation and then 
for operations. There is a need to carry out sensitivity ana lysis to have confidence on 
predicted recoveries from a formation. Stress dependent permeability and adsorption 
properties defined for the base model are kept constant and not considered for proxy 
mode l approac h. Table 6.3 provides the variab le range between maximum and 
minimum value for the uncertainty parameters used for generati ng a proxy model. 
Table 6.3: Uncertainty parameter s for RSM approach 
SYMBOL MINIMUM BASE CASE MAXIMUM 
1 Dist Well 500 1,000 1,500 
2 Dist Frac 200 400 800 
3 Kv/ Kh 0.01 0.1 1 
4 Prod Perm 10 70 150 
5 Prod HL 200 400 600 
6 Inj_Perm 70 230 400 
7 Inj_HL 200 400 600 
8 Inj_BHP 7,000 10,000 11,000 
9 Prod BHP 200 500 1,000 
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6.3.4 OIL RECOVERY - RSM 
The objective function was defined as Oil recover y for thirty year s of 
simultaneous injection and production. Ten uncertainty parameters , defined in Table 
6.3 are considered in the CMOST-RSM engine. 
The input is defined to produce a proxy mod el which considers interaction and 
quadratic terms. The Reduced Quadratic Model is utilized to create a tornado chart to 
indicate the significance of each uncertainty and also improve the proxy model. The 
polynomial fit consists of linear terms , quadratic terms and parameter interaction terms. 
Each term has its own statistical significance affecting the objective function. The 
reduced quadratic model initially genera tes a proxy model consisting of all quadratic 
terms and interaction terms . The model then removes the statistica lly insignificant terms 
from the proxy equation . This will significantly improve the model by maximizing the 
RLJ suted term. 
The number of simu lation runs required can be calculated from Equation 6.1: 
Number of Runs= (N + 1) * (N + 2)/2 ........ . ... ...... .......... (6.1) 
From Equation 6.1 , 66 simulation runs are required. The engine generated 212 
simulation runs based on the number of paran1eters and the minimum accuracy (R
2 = 
0.85) defined in CM OST. Out of 212 runs , 108 runs terminated successfully with 
convergence. The remaining runs were unable to converge the geomechanical stab ility . 
This means that the results for oi l recovery and HCPV of CO2 injected are based on the 
response of 108 experimental runs. The number of runs is strong enough to generate a 
proxy model depending on 10 uncertainties. Figure 6.10 summarizes the effect estimate 
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Figure 6.10: Effect estimate of uncertainty parameters on oil recovery(%) 
It can be observed that RSM approach also follows the similar trend observed in 
OPAA T analysis. With huge number of simulation runs , RSM approach defined latera l 
distance between injector and producer hydraulic fracture as the most critical parameter 
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to optimize oil recovery in a CO2-EOR scenario. It is follo wed by inj ection pressure and 
distance between wells. Several interaction parameters have more critical effect on oil 
recovery than individual uncertainty. The significant advantage of RSM approach over 
OPAA T ana lysis is that RSM has the ability to consider the effect of interaction and 
quadratic effect of uncertaintie s which is not achieved through OPAA T. Also, at 
reservoir scale , unce11ainties among individual parameter s simultaneously affect the 
flow modeling. In Figure 6.10, Maximum is the maximum value for the oil recovery 
among all simulation runs and similarly, Minimum is the minimum oil recovery 
calculated among all simulation runs. After estimating the effect of uncertainties , 
Response surface model fits a proxy equation with critica l parameters to estimate oil 
recovery factor without running simulations. 
Table 6.4: Parameters for% oil recovery proxy model 
PARAMETERS & COEFFICIENTS - OIL RECOVERY PROXY MODEL 
Intercept 6.49569 Inj_HL * Dist_ Wells -0.00726629 
Inj_HL 1.67601 Prod HL * Prod Perm -0.00520772 - -
Prod HL -0 .573547 Prod HL * Dist Wells 0.00841419 - -
Inj_BHP 0.00812039 Inj_BHP * Kv I KH 0.004487 
Kv l KH -7.27162 Inj_BHP * Dist Wells -3.85557 £ -05 
Inj_Perm 0.00454593 Kv I KH * Dist_ Wells -0.0822629 
Prod Perm 0.256618 Kv I KH * Dist_Frac -0.341462 
Dist Wells -0.460401 Prod_Perm * Dist_ Wells -0.00116003 
Dist Frac -1.00127 Prod Perm * Dist Frac -0.00126049 
Inj_HL * Inj_BHP -0.000143063 Dist Wells * Dist Frac 0.0111152 
Inj_HL * Prod_Perm 0.00 156644 
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Table 6.4 defines the critical parameters analyzed by RSM engine and their 
coefficients to generate a proxy equation. The end result of RSM approach was to 
generate a proxy equation as a function of uncertai nty parameters. The generated proxy 
equation is modeled with 20 uncertain term s defines as: 
% OIL RECOVERY= 6.49569 + (1.67601 * lnj _HL) - (0.573547 * 
Prod _HL) + (0.00812039 * Inj _BHP) - (7.27162 * Kv / KH) - (0.00454593 * 
Inj _Perm)+ (0.256618 * Prod _Perm) - (0.460401 * Dist_Wells) - (1.00127 * 
Dist_Frac) - (0.000143063 * Inj _HL * Inj _BHP)+ (0.00156644 * Inj _HL * 
Prod _Perm) - (0.00726629 * Inj _HL * Dist_ Wells) - (0.00520772 * 
Prod _HL * Prod _Perm)+ (0.00841419 * Prod _HL * Dist _Wells)+ (0.004487 * 
lnj _BHP * Kv / KH) - (3.85557E - 05 * Inj _BHP * Dist _Wells) - (0.0822629 * 
Kv / KH * Dist_Wells) - (0 .341462 * Kv / KH * Dist_Frac) - (0.00116003 * 
Prod_Perm * Dist_Wells) - (0.00126049 * Prod_Perm * Dist_Frac) + 
0.0111152 * Dist_Wells * Dist_Frac) 
. ........ .. . ...... . .. .. ..... .. .. ............ . (6.7) 
It is very critical to validate the proxy model generated by the response surface 
model approach. Statistical analysis of the proxy equation is elaborated in APPENDIX 
D. 
Table 6.5: Validation 1: Oil recovery proxy model 
SUMMARY OF FIT - OIL PROXY MODEL 
R2 0.983 
R2- Adjusted 0.978 
R2- Predicted 0.964 
Mean of Respon se 25.15 
Standard Erro r 2.879 
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Table 6.5 is the summary of fit table for proxy model generated for oil reco very. 
The proxy model had R2 = 0.98 which defines a very good fit. Also, difference 
between R 2 and R'fidJsuted is also very minimal , indicating that no insignificant 
parameter is used to generate the prox y model and all parameters in the Equation 6. 7 
are statistically significant. 
Second validation was the response surface verification plot with a unit slope 
line . Figure 6.11 shows the verification plot for oil recovery prox y model. The plot 
relates simulated oil recovery with prox y predicted oil recovery. Many simulation runs 
fall on the 45 ° line indicatin g a goo d match for the proxy model. The green dots in the 
plot were verification runs given by RSM engine to validate the prox y equation 
generated using this study. 4 out of 5 verification runs by proxy model predicted exact 
simulated oil recovery. 
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Figure 6.11: Validation 2: Oil recovery proxy model verification plot 
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6.3.5 HCPV CO2 INJECTED - RSM 
The RSM engine run for this study has two objective functions i.e. Oil recovery 
and HCPV CO2 injected in the formation. RSM engine individually modeled each 
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Figure 6.12: Effect estimate of uncertainty parameters on HCPV of CO2 injected 
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Figure 6.12 illustrates the effec t estimation of uncertainty parameters on 
Hydrocarbon Pore Volume of CO2 injected. With 108 simuation runs. RSM model 
estimated injection pressure as the most critiical parameter for both HCPV CO2 injected 
and oil recovery. It is followed by distance betwee n fractures and distance between 
wells . It is also observed that injection pressure is combined with severa l interact ion 
parameter s and the effect of these interaction parameters , have both negative and 
positive effect on amount of CO2 injected. It can hence , be concluded that it is critical to 
evaluate the effec t of interaction par ameters on objective fucntion instead of relying on 
OPA A T single paramet er analysis. Table 6.6 defines the critical paramet ers analyzed 
by RSM engine and their coefficients to generat e a proxy equation. 
Table 6.6: Parameters for HCPV CO2 Injection(%) proxy model 
COEFFICIENTS IN TERMS OF ACTUAL PARAMETERS 
Intercept -279 .502 Prod HL * Prod Perm -0 .0262607 - -
Inj_HL -8.05005 Prod HL * Dist Wells 0.0827781 - -
Prod HL -11. 3 156 Prod HL * Dist Frac 0.170256 - -
Inj_BHP 0.070509 Inj_BHP * Kv I KH 0.0255272 
Inj_Perm -0.0241408 Inj_BHP * Prod_Perm 0.000173949 
Kv I KH -157 .847 Inj_BHP * Dist_ Wells -0.000627134 
Prod Perm 0.3192 Inj_ BHP * Dist_Frac -0.00119349 
Dist Wells 1.34283 Inj_Perm * Prod_Perm 0.000674325 
Dist Frac 3.84585 Prod _Perm* Dist_ Wells -0.00681858 
Inj_ HL * Inj_ BHP 0.0029119 Prod_Penn * Dist_Frac -0.016815 
Inj_HL * Dist_ Wells -0.0743607 Dist_ Wells* Dist_Frac 0.0566389 
Inj_HL * Dist_Frac -0 .167783 
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The proxy equation generate d for HCPV of CO2 injected by the RSM engine: 
HYDROCARBON PORE VOLUME CO2 INJECTED= -279 .502 -
(8.05005 * lnj _HL) - (11.3156 * Prod _HL) + (0 .070 509 * Inj _BHP) -
(157.847 * Kv / KH) + (0 .3192 * Prod_Perm) + (1.34283 * Dist_Wells) + 
(3.84585 * Dist _Frac) + (0 .002 9119 * Inj _HL * Inj _BHP) - (0.0743607 * 
lnj _HL * Dist_Wells) - (0.167783 * lnj _HL * Dist_Frac) - (0.0262607 * 
Prod _HL * Prod _Perm)+ (0 .0827781 * Prod_HL * Dist_Wells) + (0.170256 * 
Prod _HL * Dist_Frac) + (0.0255272 * lnj _BHP * Kv / KH) + (0 .00017 3949 * 
lnj _BHP * Prod _Perm) - (0.000627134 * lnj _BHP * Dist_Wells) -
(0 .001193 49 * lnj _BHP * Dist _Frac) - (0.00681858 * Prod _Perm * 
Dist _Wells) - (0.016815 * Prod _Perm * Dist_Frac) + (0.0566389 * 
Dist_Wells * Dist_Frac) 
. . ........... .. .. .. .... . ....... .. ..... . . .... . (6.8) 
Even though a sing le RSM engine was run for both the objecti ve functions, it is critical 
to validate the proxy model for each objective function . Table 6.7 is the summ ary of fit 
table for the proxy model genera ted for HCPV of CO2 Injected. The prox y mod el had 
R2 = 0.95 which defi nes a very goo d fit but not better than the oil recover y fit. Also, 
difference betwee n R2 and R ~dJ suted is also very minimal , indicatin g that no 
insignificant paramet er is used to generate the proxy model and all parameters in the 
Equation 6.8 are stati stically significant. Stati stical analysis of the proxy equation is 
elaborated in APPENDIX D. 
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Table 6.7: Validation I: HCPV CO2 Injection proxy model 
SUMMARY OF FIT- HCPV CO2 INJECTION 
Rz 0.9445 
R2 - Adjusted 0.9269 
R2 - Predicted 0.8993 
Mean of Response 146.42 
Standard Error 43.69 
Second va lidation is the response surface verification plot with a unit slope line . 
Figure 6.13 ii lustrates the verification plot for HCPV of CO2 injected prox y model. 
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Figure 6.13: Validation 2: HCPV CO2 inj ection proxy model verification plot 
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From the response surface model approach , a wider perspective of the 
simulation results could be analyzed and the range of objective function with 
dependence on uncertainty could be easily predicted. Figure 6.14 illustrates the 
histogram of the simulated oil recovery factor and HCPV of CO2 injected for all 
experimental runs in RSM analysis . Major count of oil recovery is for less than 20% 
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Figure 6.14: Histogram and simulation results of RSM engine 
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For final analysis , a cross plot was generated from all experimental runs as 
shown in Figure 6.15. The plot defines CO2 utilization factor for improving oil 
recovery . In general CO2 utilization factor of 3:1 can be observed from this cross plot. It 
signifies that for every 3% hydrocarbon pore volume of CO2 injected into the Middle 
Bakken fo1mation can lead to an incremental oil recovery of 1 % . 
IL. 
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Chapter 7: CASE STUDY- CO2 INJECTION -PARSHALL FIELD 
This chapter implements the CO2 injection study propo sed in previous chapter s 
on a real field case in Parshall field , Bakken formation. A reservoir model was 
developed with one proposed injector well and one producer well to see the effect of 
CO2 injection . History matching technique was used to define the optimum parameters 
before implementing CO2 injection in the reservoir. 
7.1 BAKKEN PETROLEUM SYSTEM 
Bakken Petroleum System is a combination of Devonian-Mississippian black 
shale and mixed sandstone /carbonate source rock for the Williston Basin . The formation 
is from late Devonian (382 .7-372 .2 million years ago) to early Mississippian age (358-
9-323.2 million years ago) (Sarg 2012). Bakken is an interbedded sequence of black 
shale , siltstone and sandstone that lies under the areas of north eastern Montana , 
northwestern N01th Dakota , south eastern Saskatchewan, and south western Manitoba. 
Figure 7.1 shows the structural map of the Williston Basin - Bakken formation spread 
across 200 ,000 miles in North America and Canada. 
The Bakken formation is categorized as unconventional due to low porosity and 
low permeabilit y of the reservoir. The natural fracture connectivity in the system has led 
to the formation of reservoir 'sweet spots ' . Crude oi l shale is the dominant product of 
fossil from Bakken with shale gas as a by-product. Recent production statistics from 
North Dakota Oil & Gas Division in July 20 I 4 accounts for 1.04 million barrels of oil 
production per day from Bakken formation (EIA-DPR 2014). Production from Bakken 
quantifies 28% of total No11h America oil production. The efficient use of techniques 
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like multi- stage hydraulic fracturin g and hori zontal drill ing targe ted to Middle Bakken 
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Figure 7.2: Oil production statu s from Bakken formation (EIA-DPR 2014) 
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Even though there is a significan t amount of oil production from Bakken 
formation , it only accounts for 10-15% of total oi l recovery from the field. This means 
that there is still a huge amount of oi l resources left behind in the reservoir. Even 1 % 
improvement in recovery cou ld add up to 1 billion barrels of recovered oil (Sorense n et 
al. 20 13a). Therefore , it is necessary to eva luate EOR oppo1tunities in the Bakken 
formation by CO2 injection. 
Table 7.1 illustrates the screening cr iteria for considering CO2 EOR in Bakken 
shale formation . 
Table 7.1: Screening Criteria for CO2- EOR operations 
PARAMETER FORC02EOR BAKKEN FORMATION 
Minimum Reservoir Pressure 1100 psia Greater than 4000 psia 
Reservoir Temperature 90° - 250 ° F 150° - 240 ° F 
Oil Gravity Range 27° - 48 °AP1 36° - 44 °API 
Minimum Oil Saturation Greater than 25% Greater than 75% 
Water flood Result s Necessary No Water flooding results 
7.2 PARSHALL FIELD 
Parshall oil field is located in the sout hern Mountrail County , Nort h Dakota. The 
field produces from the Bakken formation and the Three Forks formation . The 
var iatio ns in reservoir properties in the Parshall field are listed in Table 7.2 . Severa l 
operators are planning on prospects of CO2 injection for improving oil production , but 
until now, no pilot project has been initiated. The reservoir properties make Parshall 
field a good candidate for CO2-EOR opportunities . 
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Reservoir Pressure 6,000 8,000 psia 
Permeability 0.000 1 1.90 mD 
Average Porosity 4 10 % 
Oi l API Gravity 36 45 0 API 
Gas Specific Gravity 0.77 0.96 
Average Water Saturati on 25 45 % 
Solution GOR 500 1,500 SCF/STB 
Bubb le Point 1,800 4,000 psia 
7.3 FIELD SCALE RESERVOIR MODEL 
A two well injector -producer system was simul ated using the forma tion and we ll 
comp letion infom1at ion avai lable through Drillinglnfo and Nort h Dakota Oil and Gas 
Portal. Two we lls, PARSHALL 20-03H and BARTELSON 1-3H, are modeled as 
injector and producer respectively. PARSHALL 20-03 was producing hydrocarbo ns 
from June 2006 and was recompleted in 20 I 4 as an injector. Information on the we ll 
and its nearby we lls cou ld be found through the state portal database. The formation 
properties for the field model are described in Table 7.3. The M iddle Bakken reservoir 
is at a target depth of I 0,500 ft with pay zone thickness of 40 ft. Homogeneous reservoir 
with penneability of 0.005 mD and average porosity of 5% was considered . 
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Table 7.3: Formation properties for Parshall field model 
Parameter Average Unit 
Reference Depth 10,500 ft 
Initial Reservoir Pressure 6,000 psia 
Pay Zone Thickness 40 ft 
1 
Tota l Compressibi lity 6.4 E-06 --
psia 
Reservoir Temperature 240 op 
Oil API Gravity 42 0 AP ! 
Reservoir Permeability 0.005 mD 
kvfkh 0.1 
Reservoir Porosity 5.0 % 
Initial Water Saturation 0.30 
Figure 7.3 shows the aerial view of the selected we lls in the Parshall field. For 
simulation purposes , the zone marked as red is simu lated with PARSHALL 20-03H as 
CO2 injector well and BARTESON l-3H as the producer well. Both we lls are 
completed parallel with 5,000 lateral lengt h and 2,000 apart from each other. 
PARSHALL 20-03H was comp leted with a 15 stage fracture design with 4 shot s per 
foot of perforation per cluster having cluster spacing of 60 ft and stage spacing of I 40 
ft. BARTESON J-3H was completed with a 6 stage fracture design with 5 shots per foot 
of perforation per cluster having cluster spacing of I 40 ft and stage spacing of 300 ft. 
Reservoir simulation model was generated with this avai lable information about the 
fom1ation and the completion teclmique , as shown in Figure 7.4. The reservoir 
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descripti on is already defined in APPENDIX A, but grid and well properties are 
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Figure 7.3: Aerial view of selected zone in the Parshall field, with red zone 
simulated as a two well Inj-Prod system 
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Figure 7.4: X-Y cross section perforation plane of field reservoir model 
A Dual- Poro sity mod el is used to acco unt fo r the presence of naturally frac tured 
formation. The hydraulic fractur es were simulated in the frac tured media with fracture 
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half - length of 600 ft. Logarithmically-spaced-local-grid refinement was utilized 
around the hydraulic fractures , with a width of 2 ft width representing a 0.0292 ft 
fracture width. The permeability in the injector fracture was 14.5 mD and the producer 
fracture with 7.3 mD. The permeability in the Stimulated Reservoir Volume (SRV) 
around the created fracture was 2 mD (Figure 7.4). Also, logarithmic grid refinement 
was genera ted around the hydraulic fract ure tips to nullify convergence issues due to 
permeability contrast. 
The simulation time frame was from 2007 to 2025. The duration was chosen as 
the production rate history for the wells was avai lable from January 2007 to December 
20 13. The reservoir performance was further simulated until 2025. 
Table 7.4: Grid definition for the dual porosity field model 
GRID PROPERTIES 
Length, L 5,600 ft 
Breadth , B 2,000 ft 
Thickness , h 40 ft 
Number of Grid Blocks NX , NY , NZ 80, 50, 10 
Matrix Porosity 5 % 
Fracture Porosity 0.5 % 
Matrix Permeabi lity 0.005 mD 
Fracture Permeability 0.1 mD 
SRV Permeability 2.0 mD 
Producer Minimum BHP 500 psia 
Producer Maximum Rate 2,000 STB/Day 
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7.4 HISTORY MATCHING APPROACH 
Production rate history data for 6 years of production was available for the we lls 
modeled for this study. History matching approach could enable effect ive matching of 
simulation results with the available production history. CMG -CMOST was used for 
history matching after implementing sensitivity anal ysis. CMOST generated simulation 
runs from uncertain parameters with an objective function to closely match the 
production history and determine the formation parameter values from the optimal 
solution. This approach increased the confidence in the simulation results to predict 
future performance and also to evaluate EOR prospects . Production rate history of 
BART ELSON l -3H is tabulated in APPENDIX C. Daily oil and gas production rates 
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Figure 7.5: Simulation production rate and the rate history match 
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The simulation model was run without CO2 injection to forecast the production 
performance of the model on primary recovery. Avai lable production rate history was 
implemented into the reservoir model to match the simulati on results as show n in 
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Figure 7.5. With initi al match of the simulation results , uncerta in parameters are 
defined in the hjstory mat ching engine to eva luate optimu m formation properties to 
compliment rate production history. The uncertain parameters with their respective 
ranges are listed in Table 7.5 . 
Tab le 7.5: History match parameters for field study 
UNCE RTAINTY PARAMETERS FOR HISTORY MATCH 
Para meter Minimum Maxim um 
Matrix Permeabilit y, mD 0.003 0.05 
Matrix Poro sity , % 2.0 12.0 
Fracture Poro sity, % 0.5 2.0 
Kv/KH 0.01 1.0 
Matrix Co mpre ss ibilit y, 1/psia 4 .8 E -06 8.0 E -06 
Distance betwe en natural fractures 100 1,000 
Four different algorithm s are ava ilable for optimizing unc ertain param eters in 
defining simulation run s: 1) CMG DECE (Desi gned Evo lution , Controlled Exploration ) 
2) Particle Swarm Optimization 3) Latin Hypercube plus prox y Optimization 4) 
Random Brute Force Search. For this study, CMG recomm ended model, DECE , was 
used to generate optimum simul ation runs. The engine creates minimum simulat ion runs 
requir ed to define an optimum result. Additi onal runs are generated to vali date the 
history match results . CMG -DECE is elaborated in APPENDIX D. 
It is critical to eva luate the error due to history match while defining the 
optimum uncertain param ete rs fo r simul ation of the field production history. 
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History Match Error= I f=1(v/- vt/ 
Nt 
.. . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . . ... .. . .. (7.1) 
This error is calculated by the square root of the differe nce between the squared 
simulated and meas ured objective function (CMG -CMOST 2013). The error is the 
arithm etic weighin g ave rage ove r the numb er of simulation runs. 
History match engine generated 120 run s to eva luate the optimum parameters 
and the simulated results are shown in Figure 7.6 . The optimum solution is in close 
agreement to the producti on rate history (objective function ). The optimum values for 
the formation unce1 ainty parameters are listed in Tab le 7.6 . The history match engine 
generated matrix permeabilit y of 0.0093 mD and matrix porosity of 4.25%. The global 



































Figure 7.6: History match resu lts for oil recovery and oil production rate 
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Tabl e 7.6: Optimum param eters from history match 
Parameter Opti mum Unit 
Mat rix Pe rmeability 0.0093 mD 
Ma trix Poros ity 4 .25 % 
Frac tur e Poros ity 1.1 % 
Kv/KH 0.0 1 
Matr ix Co mpr ess ibil ity 4 .95 E -06 1/psia 
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Figur e 7. 7: Compari son of production rate and oil recovery for Optimum and 
Base case solution 
Figure 7.7 shows the optimum so lution with the base case reservo ir mode l 
simul ation result. The diffe rence in o il recovery with the optimum solutio n is 1.5% less 
than the base case result , but the optim um so lution considers a good matc h with the rate 
produ ction histo ry . 
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7.5 C02 -EOR PROSPECTS IN PARSHALL FIELD 
After definin g an optimum solution with history match engine , reservoir model 
with optimum parameters , as defined in Table 7.6, were used to implement CO2-EOR 
prospects . PARSHALL 20-03H model ed in the reservoir was considered as 100% CO2 
injector with maximum injection rate defined at I MMSCF /Day and maximum injection 
pressure of I 0,000 psia. Figure 7.8 provides the comparison between field oil recovery 
achieved with and without CO2 injection from producer well. 
CO2-EOR accounted for 3.2% improvement in oi l recover y with thi1teen years 
of continuous injection and production. Improvement in oil recovery is 5.3% for initial 
four years of CO2-EO R operat ions until CO2 breakthrough reached 90% in the 
production stream . With contin uous CO2 injection for some time , pressure support will 
increase in the fonnation as CO2 migrates in the formation through hydraulic fratcures. 
Oil production rate incr eases in case of CO2 inject ion due to increased pres sure support. 
With intial high oi l production rates , oil recovery increas ed to 5.3% in four years. 
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Figure 7.8: Parshall field C02 -EOR simulation results with primary recovery 
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It is observed in Figure 7.8 oil production rate decreased after four years below 
the rate achieved without CO2 injection . It is attribution to 90% CO2 breakthrough in 
the producer fluid reducing oi l production. In the reservoir model , first mole of CO2 
breakthrough in the producer well was observed after 1.5 years of continuous injection 
and prod uction (Figure 7.9) . After 4 years, CO2 breakthrough was beyond 90%. Total 
amount of CO2 sequestered in the formation accounted for 69.2 % of hydrocarbon pore 
volume . This again validates the CO2 utilization factor of 3: I for Middle Bakken 
formation as observed for the base reservoir model. 
It is critical to cons ider the time frame for CO2 injection in improving oil 
recovery. For initia l 1 year of CO2-EOR operations , no improvement in oil recovery 
cou ld be observed. Oil recovery increased after continuous I year of injected and 
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Figure 7.9: CO2 injec ted volume and mole fraction of CO2 in producer well 
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Figure 7.10 illustrates the pressure profile for the field model , comparing the 
pressure profile with CO2 injectio n and no injection, for initial three years of simu lation . 
CO2 injection creates pre ssure supported drive in the formation that aids CO2 in 
displacement of oil towards producer that has pressure drawdown limited to the near 
wellbore area. With no pressure drive , the reservoir pressur e drains relatively quickly 
and attains pressure stability as it reaches the bottomhole pressure, leading to 
insignificant production rates. 
Figure 7.11 shows the CO2 mole fraction profile in the reservoir as CO2 is 
injected through the injector well with 60 fracture stages. The fracture conducti vity is 
high enough to provide relatively smooth fluid movement through the Stimulated 
Reservoir Volume (SRV). The presence of natural fractures is emulated by the dual 
porosity model and the flow profile is observed in the fractured media. CO2 
breakthrough was observed in the producer well after 1.5 years of continuous injection . 
The flow profile is observed from the first fracture stage of the injector tow ards the last 



























































































































































































































Figure 7.11: CO2 mole fraction profile with time progression in the field model 
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CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study evaluates the effectiveness of CO2 injection for enhanced 
hydrocarbon recovery and formation CO 2 sequestration capacity for tight reservoirs . 
The work identifies the most favorable reservoir properties and operating envelop for 
field application of CO 2-EOR in tight formations . Single porosity compositional 
reservoir simu lation model is emp loyed to model CO 2 injection , while incorporating 
various physical processes into the model. 
8.1 CONCLUSIONS 
The research concluded that facilitating oil recovery from tight oil reservoirs by 
CO2 injection could be greater than primary depletion depending on natural and induced 
fracture network connectivity . The presence of natural fractures significant ly affects the 
flow migration of CO 2 in the reservoir , directly impacting the sweep efficiency. Major 
conc lusions of incorporating various physical processes into reservoir model are: 
1. Adsorption of CO2 is significantly higher than hydrocarbon components. 
Formation surfaces tend to have more affinity towards adsorption of CO2 
molecules than hydrocarbon molecules leading to desorption of methane and 
ethane molecules , improving the hydrocarbon recovery. 
2. Formation with higher total organic content (TOC) have a greater capability of 
CO 2 adsorption and more desorption of hydrocarbon components , leading to 
higher oil recovery as compared to reservoirs containing lower organic content. 
3. Highly stress sensitive reservoir model achieves less oil recovery , when 
compared with homogeneous permeabilit y. The main reason could be the 
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significant permeability changes in the natural and induced fractures , higher 
pressure drop in the producer zones. 
4. Heterogeneity in the reservoir rock and permeability anisotropy are very critical 
for unconventional tight oil formations and needs to be considered in reservoir 
simulation studies. It significantly affects the oil recovery as well as CO2 
breakthrough time in the production stream. 
Sensitivity analysis of the critical parameters by OPAA T and RSM approach 
provides significant understanding of critical parameters. Major conclusions are: 
1. The lateral distance between the injector hydraulic fracture and producer 
hydraulic fracture are the most critical parameters that affect oil recovery. Other 
critical factors are hydraulic fracture permeability of the producer well and then 
the distance (acre spacing) between the injector and producer well. 
2. Stress dependent permeability and injection rate are important initially , but their 
effect decreases with time progression. 
3. The presence of natural fracture connectivity strong affects the importance of 
hydraulic fracture permeability ' s and fracture half lengths in the reservoir 
model. These parameters become insignificant in the absence of natural and 
induced fractures in the formation. 
4. Significant advantage of RSM approach over OP AA T analysis is that the former 
has the ability to consider the effect of interaction and quadratic terms of 
uncertainties. Also, at reservoir scale , uncertainties among individual parameters 
simultaneously affect the flow mod eling . However , OPAA T analysis is very 
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critical for initial understanding of critical param eter s in order to define their 
uncertainties. The top significant parameters from OPAA T anal ysis could be 
utilized to generate RSM proxy model. 
5. RSM model estimated injection pressure as the most critiical parameter for both 
- the amount of HCPV CO 2 injected and the oil recovery . It is followed by 
distance between fractures and distance between wells . It was also noticed that 
when injection pressure was combined with several interaction parameters , the 
affect of these interaction parameters had negative as well as positive effect on 
amount of CO 2 injected. It can hence be concluded that it is critical to evaluate 
the effect of interaction parameters on objective fucntion instead of relying on 
OP AA T single parameter analysis . 
6. CO 2 utilization factor of 3:1 was evaluated using the base reservoir model for 
improving oil recovery in the Middle Bakken formation. It signifies that for 
every 3% HCPV of CO 2 injected into the formation , an incremental oil recovery 
of 1 % could be achieved . 
7. It is For Parshall field CO 2-EOR operations , no improvement in oil recovery 
could be observed for initial 1.2 years of continuous injection. Oil recovery 
increased after continuous 1 .2 year of injection and ramped the oil production by 
5.3% within four years. The rate decreased after 90% CO2 breakthrough was 
observed in the produced fluid. 
8. For Parshall field CO 2-EOR operations , total amount of CO 2 sequestered in the 
formation accounted for 69.2 % of hydrocarbon pore volume leading to an oil 
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recovery of 21 %. This agam validates the CO2 utilization factor of 3: I for 
Middle Bakken formatio n as observed for the base reservoir model. 
8.2 RECOMMEND A TIO NS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
A range of future researc h oppo rtuniti es prevail in directions of laboratory 
experiments and improving reservoir simul ation of CO2 fluid migration in the reservoir. 
I. There is a need to better characterize the presence of natural fractures in the 
forma tion through high end laboratory experiments and core analysis. Also, 
SEM analysis of the natural fractures should be incorporated into the simulation 
models. 
2. Consideration of pore size distribution in the reservoir fonnat ion is very critica l 
for tight /shale formations and cou ld be considered for future study . 
3. Experi ments to est imate the relative permeability curves and capillary pressure 
must be performed . The experimental results shou ld serve as the input for the 
rock-fluid parameters in reservoir simul ation. 
4. A genera l recommendation is to incorporate the laboratory measurements on the 
core data to incorporate geomechanical studies in reservoir simu lation as the 
changes in porosity and permeability will strong ly depend on formation 
characteristics and type of fractures in the formation. 
5. In field sca le reservoir mod eling, it was difficult to incorporate adsorpt ion and 
diffusion physics due to numerical instability and numerical dispersion effects . 
But these parameters are critica l for flu id migration and recommended to 
include in future research. 
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6. This study could also be used to evaluate the effectiveness of injecting the 
produced gas back into the formation instead of CO2 injection. Produced gas 
could also achieve miscibility with the reservoir fluid and improve production. 
This could also mitigate the flaring issues and environmental issues relative to 
greenhouse gas emission after breakthrough. 
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APPENDIX A: BASE MODEL RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION 
RESERVOIR PROPERTIES OF l\IIDDLE BAKKE~ 
Parameter 
Range 
Average Unit References 
l\lin . l\faL 
Reference Depth 9,500 11,500 10,500 ft \\ "ang et al (20 I 0) 
Initial Resen ·oir 
Pressure 
4,060 7,325 6,000 psia Cramer (1986) 
Pay Zone 
25 75 40 ft Cramer ( 1986) 
Thickness 
Total 2.0 8.5 6.4 ] Dechongkit and 
-




240 Of LeFe,·er (2005) 
Clark (2009), Breit et 
Oil API Grad~ · 39 45 42 0 API 
al. (1992) 
Resen ·oir Sarg ( 20 12), 
0.0001 0.02 0.005 mD 
Penneabili~ · Simeruon (2010) 
k v/ kh 0.001 1 0.1 Pitman et al. (2001) 
Re.sen·oir Porosity 2.0 10.0 5.0 % Sonnenberg (2011) 
Initial Water 
0.25 0.45 0.30 Simenson (2010) 
Saturation 
GRID PROPERTIES AND RESERVOIR VOLUME 
Length, L 400 ft 
Bread th, B 1,000 ft 
Thickness , h 40 ft 
~umber of Grid Blocks :N-X, NY, NZ 28, 25, 10 
Grid Dimen sions ( ... _), 40, 4 
LX, LY , LZ X-direction has ,·ariable length 
(loca l g;-id refinement ) 
Bulle Reserrnir Vo lume 16 E,-()7 RES FT-
Total Pore Volume 8.0 E+05 RES FT• 
Hydro carbon Pore Volume 5.6 E+OS RES FT• 
Original Oil in Place (OOIP) 6.6 E+04 STB 
Original Ga s in Place (OGIP ) 9.1 E+07 SCF 
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HYDRAULIC FRACTURE PROPERTIES 
Parameter Injector Fracture Produ cer Fracture 
Fracture \\.idth 0.0292 ft 0.0292 ft 
Fracture Half length 400 ft 400 ft 
Fracture Height 40 ft 40 ft 
Fracture Permeabilit y 230mD 70mD 
Fracture Conducti \·ity 6.7 mD -ft 2.0 mD-ft 
Relative Permeability curves for Matrix: 
,,, 
o• 





~latr l..t kr" Sn 
- ~n, - J.:.r' 
V L U 1 {J.1 L ., {1 I ( < II,., I ., {l ) fl~ 1.0 
\\,1 .. ,).-t ur, 1\011. ~• 
Relative Permeabilit y curves for Fracture: 
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.-ncl 1art' kr ,., SI 
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Llq1ud ,.- fund o-. 51 
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WELL PROPERTIES 
Maximum Rate 1.0 M.MSCF/Day 
Injection 
Injec.tion Bottomhole 
Well 10,000 psia 
Pressure 
Maximum Rate 300 STB/ day 
Producer 
Production Bottomhole 
Well 500 psia 
Pressure 
Simulation Time 30 y ears 
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APPENDIX B: PERMEABILITY ESTIMATION FOR EACH GRID 
BLOCK FROM DYKSTRA-PARSONS COEFFICIENT 
Permeability is usually characteri zed as log normal distribution in nature . The log-
normal distribution has the probability density function (PDF) as follows : 
e 
f(k,µ,a) = 
(In x-µ) 2 
20"2 
. ...... ........... ... ... . ... (B.1) 
Whereµ and a are mean and standard deviation of the variab le ' s logarithm. 
The cumulative distribution function (CDF) is: 
1[ (ln(k)-µ)] C(k) = 2 1- erf a'12. 
From this distribution , the median permeability is: 
So above equat ion can be written as: 
ln(k/k ') 
Define r = ---
O" 
1 [ (ln(k/k ') )] C(k) = 2 1 - erf a -Jz 
Dykstra-Parsons coefficient is defined as : 
V _ k'-ka 
DP - k ' 
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.. ... . ... ... .......... .. .. . (B.2) 
. .. .. . ...... .. .... . . . ..... . (B.3) 
. .. .. . .. ... . ... ..... .. .. .. . (B.4) 
. ..... . .. .... ....... . .. .. .. (B.5) 
..... . ... ... ..... ..... ..... (B.6) 
Where k'is the median of the distribution , and ka is the permeability at which 
84.1 % of the distribution has a great permeabilit y. The permeability , ka corresponds 
tor= -1. From which we can solve the ka = k 'e-a 
By substituting Equation (8) into equation (7), an expression can be derived for 
the relationship between the permeability variation and the standard derivation . 
... . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . ... .. . . . (B.7) 
Or the standard derivation can be calculated from the Dykstra-Parsons 
Coefficient , 
(j = -(l - V0 p) 
And the variance of the permeability distribution is: 
v = (Jz = [ln(l - V0 p)]2 
.... ................. ...... (B.8) 
. .. ........ ....... ......... (B.9) 
For this study , sgsim (Sequential Gaussian Simulation) modeling in sGEMS 
software was utilized for generating permeability for each grid block. Defining the 
number of grid block and their dimensions , sgsim provides random number distribution 
based on cumulative distribution function (CDF) for each grid block , which is 
characterized through simple kriging system. Using mean permeability and standard 
deviation , pem1eabilit y can be generated for each grid block defining the reservoir. 
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S Oil Prod Oil Prod 
Jun-14 0 0 0 Aug-10 31 3086 2803 
May-14 6 396 238 Jul-10 31 3184 2687 
Apr-14 30 1714 1011 Jun-10 30 2442 1885 
Mar-14 31 1955 1078 May-10 28 3382 2335 
Feb-14 24 1648 863 Apr-10 30 3014 1708 
Jan-14 0 0 0 Mar-10 29 2544 1836 
Dec-13 31 2120 1481 Feb-I 0 28 3671 2412 
Nov-13 24 1952 1182 Jan-10 30 4101 2403 
Oct-13 30 2112 1132 Dec-09 18 2332 1342 
Sep-13 15 1252 739 Nov-09 28 3413 2367 
Aug-13 31 2229 1275 Oct-09 31 4200 2425 
Jul-13 31 2248 1205 Sep-09 30 4411 2604 
Jun-13 30 2451 1233 Aug-09 31 4939 2447 
May-13 31 2708 1300 Jul-09 29 4866 2606 
Apr-13 30 2895 1011 Jun-09 22 3833 1792 
Mar-13 24 1730 790 May-09 28 4248 2299 
Feb-13 28 1970 967 Apr-09 30 5204 2886 
Jan-13 31 2694 1293 Mar-09 31 5643 2630 
Dec-12 31 2925 1402 Feb-09 28 5276 2355 
Nov-12 30 494 305 Jan-09 31 6665 3332 
Oct-12 23 285 140 Dec-08 31 7357 3430 
Sep-12 30 356 277 Nov-08 30 7602 3371 
Aug-12 25 439 571 Oct-08 31 8397 3139 
Jul-12 31 2212 2740 Sep-08 28 7499 2616 
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Jun-12 30 2903 2848 Aug-08 31 8594 3123 
May-12 31 2065 1999 Jul-08 31 8966 3204 
Apr-12 30 2023 1895 Jun-08 30 8617 3157 
Mar-12 31 2029 1923 May-08 30 8750 3169 
Feb-12 29 1833 1810 Apr-08 30 10073 3512 
Jan-12 31 2106 1914 Mar-08 30 7154 2675 
Dec-11 31 2006 1848 Feb-08 29 10661 3746 
Nov-11 30 2054 1701 Jan-08 31 12136 4262 
Oct-11 31 2104 1765 Dec-07 31 12749 4451 
Sep-11 30 2068 1714 Nov-07 30 12627 4425 
Aug-11 31 2367 1762 Oct-07 31 12740 4489 
Jul-11 31 2276 1820 Sep-07 30 12505 4418 
Jun-11 30 2371 1771 Aug-07 29 16460 5810 
May-11 31 2613 1852 Jul-07 3 2461 990 
Apr-1 I 29 2593 1757 Jun-07 26 8310 3253 
Mar-11 31 3028 1848 May-07 31 11092 4274 
Feb-11 28 3153 1723 Apr-07 30 11766 4498 
Jan-11 22 2384 1231 Mar-07 28 11302 4346 
Dec-10 0 0 0 Feb-07 28 8880 3119 
Nov-10 26 598 368 Jan-07 31 11150 3984 
Oct-10 28 1570 1492 Dec-06 31 15993 5779 
Sep-10 30 2620 2680 Nov-06 14 14202 3777 
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APPENDIX D: ST A TIS TI CAL ANALYSIS FOR PROXY 
EQUATION BY RESPONSE SURFACE MODEL 
RESPONSE SURFACE MODEL 
In order to compare the effect of each parameter , the uncertainty parameter 
range is normalized between -1 and I . The resulting tornado chart displays a 
(2*coefficient) of the normalized polynomial regression. With linear effects , the bar 
length represents the average change due to the parameter change between minimum 
and maximum value. Non -linear effects are included in the equation with quadratic 
terms. If modifying 2 parameters simu ltaneous ly will strong ly effect the objective 
function higher than the sum of their individual linear or quadratic effects, a cross term 
(x*y) is utilized to generate a proxy equation . 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Degree of Freedom 
Total Number of samples - I 
Model Number of coefficients for the response surface 
Error Total - Model 
Sum of Squares 
Tota l Sum of Squared distances of each response from 
the sample mean 
Error Sum of Squared differences between the fitted 
(RS) values and the actual simu lated values 
Model Total - Error 
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Mean Square/Variance: It represents an averaged sum of squares. 
Sum of Square 
Mean Square=----- - --
Degree of Freedom 
F-Rat io: The ratio tests the hypothesis that al I the regression parameters are zero , 
except the intercept. The significance level also needs to be defined. 
Model mean square 
F Ratio = - -- - ----
Error mean square 
Prod > F: It is the probability of obtaining a greater F-value by chance alone if the 
specified model fits no better than the overall response mean. A Significance 
probability of 0.05 or less are often considered as an evidence that there is at least one 
significant regression factor in the model. 
Source Degrees of Sum of Mean F Ratio Prob> F 
Freedom Squares Square 
Model 20 38128.3 1 906.41 229 .87 <0.0000 1 
Error 81 671.769 8.29345 
Total IOI 38800.1 
EFFECT SCREENING USING NORMALIZED PARAMETERS (-1, +1) 
Coefficient: Coefficients are the response surface model found by least squares. 
Standard Error: It estimates the standard deviation of the deviation of the distribution 
of the parameter coefficient. 
t-Rat io: It is a statistic that tests whether the true parameter (coefficient) is zero . 
. Coe[ ficient 
t - Ratw = --- - --
Standard Error 
Prob > ltl: It is the probability of getting an even greater t-statistic (absolute value), 
given the hypothesis that the parameter coefficient is zero. Probability less than 0.05 are 
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often considered as significant evidence that the parameter coefficient is not zero. This 
term is used to remove the insignificant terms from the regression model. The parameter 
values less than the significance probability (a) will be considered significant terms and 
other terms will be neglected. 
Standard 
Term Coeffi cient t Ratio Prob> !ti 
Error 
Intercept 40 .1134 0.769946 52.0989 <0.00001 
Inj_HL (5, 15) 0.861217 0.495941 1.73653 0.08627 
Prod_HL (10 , 20) -2.97349 0.3125 -9.51517 <0.00001 
lnj_BHP (7000 , 11000) 14.2871 0.763129 18.7218 <0.00001 
Kv I KH (0.01, I) 8.56045 0.647173 13.2274 <0.00001 
Inj_Perm (70, 400) 0.750078 0.318131 2.35776 0.02080 
Prod _Perm (10, 150) 6.68698 0.328089 20.3816 <0.00001 
Dist_ Wells (17, 77) -14.975 0.579659 -25.8341 <0.00001 
Dist_Frac (20 , 50) -11.282 0.325265 -34.6855 <0.00001 
lnj_HL * Inj_BHP -1.43063 0.472723 -3.02637 0.00332 
lnj_HL * Prod_Perm 0.548255 0.311695 1.75895 0.08236 
Inj_HL * Dist_ Wells -1.08994 0.320358 -3.40227 0.00104 
Prod HL * Prod Perm - l.8227 0.30896 -5.89948 <0.00001 - -
Prod HL * Dist Wells 1.26213 0.312453 4.03942 0.00012 
- -
Inj_BHP * Kv I KH 4.44213 0.62 I 34 7.14927 <0.00001 
lnj_BHP * Dist Wells -2.31334 0.578703 -3.99745 0.00014 
Kv I KH * Dist_ Wells -1.2216 0.33872 -3.60653 0.00054 
Kv I KH * Dist_Frac -2.53536 0.318854 -7.95147 <0.00001 
Prod Pem1 * Dist Wells -2.43607 0.313342 -7.77449 <0.00001 - -
Prod Perm * Dist Frac -1.32351 0.312155 -4.23991 0.00006 
Dist Wells * Dist Frac 5.00183 0.322246 15.5218 <0.00001 
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CMG -DECE HISTROY MATCHING TECHNIQUE 
CMOST uses the proprietary model DECE - Designed Exploration and 
Controlled Evolution , for history matching and optimization process . DECE is an 
iterative optimization process can-ied out in two steps. Step 1 is the designed 
exploration stage with a goal to explore the search space in a designed random manner 
to attain maximum information possible. Experimental Design models are implemented 
to multiple simulation dataset with respect to uncertainty parameters. Step 2 is the 
controlled evolution stage with a goal to statistically analyze all the simulation runs of 
the dataset obtained through exploration design stage . With statistical analyses , DECE 
evaluates each simulated value of every uncertainty parameter. To improve solution 
quality , some candidate values are rejected , reducing the sample space for optimization. 
The algorithm will remember the rejected values and will not be utilized again in the 
exploration design stage. To minimize the possibility of being trapped in local minima , 
the DECE algorithm checks rejected candidate values from time to time to make sure 
previous rejection decisions are still valid . If the algorithm determines that certain 
rejection decisions are not valid , the rejection decisions are recalled and corresponding 
candidate values are used again. The flowchart for DECE optimization and history 
matching process is elaborated in the figure. 
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Add new solution to 
train ing data 
No 
Generate initial Latin hypercube Design 
Run sim ulation using the design 
Get initial set of tra ining data 
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